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FORECAST
Ooudjr today and Sunday, Inter­
mittent anow or mixed rain and 
mow. little change in tempera­
ture, winds south 20 to light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOW .Predicted low tonight and high tomorrow tSunday) 25 and 38. High Friday and low overnight: 
33 and 28, with trace of snow.
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Kelowna today is mourning the 
death of one of Its pioneers.
Edwanl M. •Ted" Carruthers, 
one of the most colorful Okan­
agan residents, passed away Fri­
day afternoon in the K“lowna 
General Hosnital. He was 85. ' , , '
Hie funeral will bo conducted ^
by Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
from St. Michael and All Angels' i
Anglican Church Monday after- 
noon at 2 o’clock. Following the 
service, the remains will be for- ,■ 
warded by Kelowna Funeral '
Directors to Vancouver for cre­
mation.
Mr. Carruthers remained active 
up to about a month before his 
death. He -had been confined to 
hospital for the oast 10 days.
Besides his wife. Olive, he is 
survived by three sons, William 
R., Kelowna; W. Howard, Cal­
gary: and Colin M., New West­
minster; three daughters. Mrs.
Charles Ness, Medicine Hat; Mrs.
Maurice Meikle, Kelowna; and 
Mrs. Alfred Harvey, Ocean Falls; 
thirteen grandchildren and three 
great grandchildren; one sister,
M"S. May Gilbert, London, Eng.
Mr. Carruthers was the youngest 
of seven sons. There were 12 in 
the family.
COMMUNITY WORKER
An ardent community worker 
since conr.ing here is 1891, he was 
instrumental in getting the Kel­
owna Land and Orchard Co., to 
donate the property whore the 
Kelowna General Hospital now 
stands. As there was no hospital 
association, it was given to the 
late Mayor D. W. Sutherland to 
hold in trust until an association 
was formed.
A Justice of the Peace, Mr.
Carruthers for many years had 
delivered the oath of office to the 
mayor, aldermen and school 
board trustees at the inaugural 
sessions of city council.
Mr. Carruthers was the first 
president of the hospital society 
when the institution was reor­
ganized. He held this post for 
three consecutive years.
He first arrived in the valley 
In October, 1891 and lived at Ok­
anagan Mission where he worked 
for Bob Munson. The following 
year he was employed by the 
L^quime Ranch and during the 
winter of 1893-94 fed cattle for 
the Lequimes on the present site 
of the City of Kelowna.
KELOWNA HIS "HOME”
For the past 68 years Ted Car­
ruthers had known Kelowna as 
his home. He had been absent on
'/Jl!
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Dulles Cancer V ictim ; 
Eisenhower A t Bedside
WASHINGTON (AP) — State'eontain "free cancer cells.” 
Secretary Dulles has cancer and' ‘‘No further surgery is contem.
wiU continue on leave frorti his the announcement said.
, „ , , t In the immediate future ra-
piost while undergoing radiation therapy will'be used."
therapy. i
„  CONFERENCE D.ATE
President Eisenhower, s i t e  r XJNCERTAIN
visiting Dulles at Walter Reed WASHINGTON (AP' — State 
Hospital, said ho had ‘‘expressed Secretary Dulles' illness with 
the thoughts and prayers of alljcnncer made uncertain today the
of us th a t the results of his oper-! prospects f
ation and the further course of| ministers 
treatment will be successful. mid-March to prepare for 
“In order to allow time for this siblc negotiations with Russia on 
purpose the secretary continues Germany.
on leave of absence.” j Officials said it seemed appar-
The a n n o u n c ement came ent that Dulles would not be able 
shortly after Eisenhower hadjto attend such a meeting. It is 
spent 37 minutes at Dulles' bed- even
Eleven Die 
In U.S. Fire
ASHLAND, Ky. (A P)-Fire cut 
thiough an old apartment build­
ing "like an acetylene torch" 
early today, leaving 11 dead and 
one missing. Eight other persons 
were injured.
Among the victims were six 
members of the same family, in­
cluding an expectant mother. She 
jumped from a window of the 
second floor, then died after giv- 
for a western foreign!mg birth to a stillborn son. 
meeting at Paris inj 1:01 a.m.
prepare for pos- quickly cut off the only exit, 
a stairway at the front of the re­
converted theatre.




KINGSTON, ONT. — An oil stove knocked over by two 
men during a fight burst into flames Friday night and sent fire 
racing through a crowded dance hall, injuring at least 35 panic- 
stricken people. Many were teen-agers.
Some of the injured were in serious condition. A reporter who 
arrived at the west-end hall minutes after the blaze started said 
"there were people writhing in pain all over the ground.”
Hospital authorities said 18, all from the Kingston area, 
were retained in hospital. William Flesk, 20, was reported in 
critical condition.




A medical report today said 
whqn Dulles was operated on Fri­
day for hernia a small "nobular 
implant” was removed from the 
hernie and proved upon examina­
tion to be an "adenocarcinoma," 
a small cancer. The medical an­
nouncement also said that the 
fluid removed at the time the 
hernia sac was repaired was 
found under the microscope to
uncertain now whether he 
will be able to participate in 
NATO’s 10th anniversary session 
here in early April.
Lincoln White, state depart­
ment press officer, said the doc­
tors expect that Dulles will have 
to remain in Walter Reed Hos­
pital for several weeks.
various occasions and had worked 
in other parts of the world but 
he always returned to the district 
where he earned his first dollar 
and received his real start in 
life. ,
Born in Inverness, Scotland, in 
July, 1873, Mr. Carruthers was 
educated at Inverness College and 
at Dunkirk, France. He was th^ 
son of Walter Carruthers, owner 
and editor of the Inverness Cour­
ier after which the Kelowna 
Courier was named.
At the tender age of 17, Mr.
Carruthers sailed from his native 
Scotland for the new country of 
Canada to make his first stake 
One of his shipmates was the late 
George C. Rose, former editor 
of The Courier, who also came to 
Kelowna in that year. For the 
first few months of that year, 
he worked with the late G. G 
McKay ”iii' yancouVk,,ihft.n being: 
the agent for Lord Abeixleen.
In October of the same year 
he arrived in Kelowna and for
See CARRUTHERS — Page 5
SIX SEAMEN DROWN
Everyone Aboard Thought Someone 
Else Was Sending An SOS Message
JUMPED FOM WINDOWS
“Almost right away people be­
gan jumping out of the wind­
ows,” said taxi driver Anthony 
Blackwell, who discovered the 
blaze.
Blackwell said he saw seven 
occupants standing at windows in 
the rear of the building but "they 
disappeared when a section of 
the ceiling apparently fell.”
About 150 people, mostly teen­
agers, were in the one - storey 
frame Circle Dance Hall when 
the fire erupted. Dancers were 
turned into human torches by the 
blazing oil.
TREMENDOUS HEAT
"The heat was tremendous,” 
Vern Jackson, 29. of Toronto, 
said. "Everybody rushed for the 
doors. The crowd pushed me 
through a window.”
He said he went around to
¥ :
VANCOUVER (CF) —The only 
survivor a m o n g  seven men 
aboard the tug Henry Foss says 
everyone aboard thought .some­
one else was sending an S 0  S 
as the vessel was sinking in 
storm-lashed Strait of Georgia, 
Edward Hanson. 41 - year - old 
chief engineer who was rescvicd 
Friday after clinging to an over­
turned lifeboat for four hours, 
told of the mlxup.
He said that in the 15 minutes 
after the tug apparently struck 
an underwater object, there was 
so much confusion that no one 
sent a distress signal.
As a result, no word of the 
tug's plight was sent until the 
B.C. ferry Cv Peck s|)ottcd the 
overturned lifeboat four hours 
Inter. By that time six of the 
seven men were dead.
Tlic vessel went down in a 70- 
mllc-an-hour southeasterly gale 
near Snltsprlng Island, 35 miles 
north of Victoria,
SURVIVOR WAS TOUGHEST 
Cnpt. V. E. Miller, relief skip­
per who left the tug at Port An­
geles, Wash., before it sailed for 
Ladysmith on Vancouver Island, 
dcscrlbcrl Hanson as the toughest 
member of the crew.
"He was the toughest man on 
board — and that’s what counts 
out there,” Capt. Miller said,
News of the sinking caused an 
anxious two hours for Mrs. Han- 
.son, who lives in the tug’s home 
port of Port Angeles.
When she heard the tug had 
gone down she called her three 
children back from school. When 
she later learned ho had sur­
vived, she sent them back to 
their classes.
Hanson, who was plucked from
the stormy sea by the Cy Peck, 
rested in the hospital at Ganges 
on Saltspring Island.
Tugmen could only speculate 
on what happened to the 90-foot 
vessel as It plowed through the 
heavy seas to pick up a log tow. 
Apparently It struck a rock and 
heeled over. Visibility was close 
to zero at the time.
Castro Takes Over 
As Cuba's Premier
HAVANA (AP) — Fidel Castro 
vaulted to Cuba's premiership to­
day with wide powers to speed 
up the social revolution born of 
the rebels' victory.
Tl»e 32-yenr-old military com­
mander assumes the administra­
tion of the country. Ills first task 
Is to curb threatening strikes — 
espoclhlly In the vital sugar in- 
du.stry—and find jobs for the 500,- 
000 unemploye<l In n work force 
of 2,204.000.
Another vital issue Is tlic fate 
of Cubans who took nsylum in
Two Spinsters Leave 
Fortune To
LACOLLE. Quo. (CP) -  ThI.s 
town of 1,500 on the United Stntc.s 
bonier hns learned that two spin­
ster sisters who llveel out their 
span here in nppnrcnt genteel 
poverty left a fortune of more 
than 11,000,000 to chnrlty- 
Mnrihn Phoebe Moore died 
Feb. 24. 1957. at 87. She left an 
estate of nbotd $825,000, Her sis 
ter Anna died 20 years earlier, 
leaving $250,000.
Distribution of Martha Moore's 
estate wad carried out quietly by 
the Mdntrtjol stockbroking firm 
of C. J, Hodgson, and Convpany, 
and the story of her wealth was 
hot made known until Fi'iday.
Tticlr Int^ier. Rali)h Modre, loti 
the 'sUters a' farm that sold for 
about 110,000 in the early lOOOd. 
n(cy i bought stocks and placed 
\thelr account with the stockbrok- 
|ng firm in 1912.
Rlrg, Jlairy Vntt VUot, a child
hood friend of the Moore slstor.s, 
said Mnrihn "wns sort of cceen 
trie. She lived In nnother ngc, 
She ulwnys ncUnl ns if .she were 
so |KK)r . . .  it wns nlmost pu- 
ehtlc the wny she lived.” 
w ould) COMPLAIN
Snld Nelson D. ,Vnn Vllet, 
Mnrtlm Moore's grocer for mnny 
yenrs:
"She would complain bitterly If 
the price of nn article went up 
flvp cents. She’d demand nn ex 
plnnntldn, She bought only essen 
tints llkh bread, hatter arid eggs. 
She didn't know the meaning of 
luxury.
various foreign embassies In Ha­
vana after dictator Fulgcnclo Ba- 
tistn fled.
Cuba's revolutionary regime 
has branded Batista supporters 
n.s ordinary criminals. Refusal to 
approve safeconduct out of the 
country ha.s led to disputes with 
sevornl Latin - American govern­
ments, including Argentina, Mex­
ico nnd Chile.
GIVEN FREE HAND
Castro had the a.ssurnnces of 
letlrlng premier Jose Moro Cnr- 
dona, .56, that he would have "the 
opportunity to select his collab­
orators freely.”
In moving up to the polltldal 
front, Castro took a step that 
many felt was lending toward 
the presidency. ,
Pressure had been mounting 
for Castro to take over the pro 
visional government when the 
surprise cabinet shakcup wns nn- 
nounced Friday night.
T. L. Kennedy 
Ex-Ontario
TORONTO (CB) — Thomas 
Laird Kennedy, a grass - roots 
politician whose 55 years of pub­
lic life were highlighted by a 
seven-month term as premier of 
Ontario, died Friday night. He 
was 80.
The veteran Progressive Con­
servative member of the Ontario 
legislature for Peel died of a 
heart attack at his farm home­
stead in suburban Dixie where he 
was born. Ho had spent most of 
Thursday in the legislature nnd 
had an apoointment w'ith Pre­
mier Frost Monday.
Mr. Kennedy’s friends said he 
had not recovered from the shock 
of his daughter’s recent death. 
Mrs. Marion Chudleigh, 50 and. 
her hu.sbnnd Eric, 54, were killed 
Jan. 24 when the snow-weighted 
roof of a curling rink collapsed 
at a Muskokn winter re.sort.
Often called Old Man Ontario, 
the leathery, crag-jawed farmer 
became one of the best-liked fig­
ures in Ontario politics during 
the 14 yenrs he served ns agri­
culture minister. Thousands of 
farmers a c r o s s  thr province 
knew him n.s Colonel Tom. 
AFTER DREW RESIGNS 
He became premier Oct. 19, 
1948, after George Drew resigned 
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Demonstrations
SEOUL (AP) —1 C iw ds chant­
ing nntl-Jnpnnese slogans dembn 
strnted throughout the renuhllc of 
Korea today and relations be­
tween the two c o u n t r i e s  
worsened,
Tl>o cabinet mot In an emer- 
genev session for the third clay 
to discuss ways of preventing 
Jnnnn from sending iwverty- 
stricken Koreans in that ebuntrv 
to North Korea. Tlic Communists 
have promised them jobs.
South Korean offlclnls sug­
gested the government would 
take counter - mensure.s against 
the repatriation, but did not plan 
military action, ,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. \ .  - AND LOW
'Vancouver ............. 45
Tll« l*a», Man,  .............—18
Women's Curling 
Finals Open Mon.
VICTORIA (CP)-Tlio British 
Columbia women's curling final 
will start hero Monday, with 
playoff games set for Thursday, 
Tlic' winner of the provincial 
champlonshl[i will play in the 
western final ni Brandon, Man 
March 9-12.
Seven rinks are entered in the 
n,C. final. Including two from 
the Vancouver area. Defending 
champion I/ils Hadden of Vnu 
couver was not entered. ,
Mrs. Tlielma Owen'a tl(»k of 
Kelowna Is representing the 'Oka 
nagah lu Uia boosplcL,
“WONT YOU BE MY VM-ENTINET
HAPPY AND CONTENTED
door and saw about 20 person 
still lying on the floor of the blaz 
ing hall. Others were trying h 
drag them out.
Jackson s a i d  the oil space 
heater was knocked over by two 
men during a fight. He said the 
oil began to seep out onto the 
floor. "There was an explosion of 
flame without any noise. Every­
one ran.”
Hysteria gripped the dancing 
couples and girls began scream­
ing for their boy friends. Some of 
the first girls to get out collapsed 
on the small veranda.
ENTIRE BODY BURNED 
Dave Smith, an ambulance 
driver, said he brought one girl 
to hospital who appeared to have 
been burned over her entire 
body. He said one girl at the 
Hotel Dleu Hospital lay on the 
floor sobbing: “ They’re still in 
there; . .They’re stlU in there.” 
Robin Murphy, 16, of Oak Is­
land, Ont., s a i d  the flames 
seemed to get worse as he neared 
the door. "Peoble " were ^crying 
and moaning with clothing burn­
ing right on their backs.”
Police called passing cars and 
taxis to take the injured to hos­
pital and a bus was brought to 
the scene and parked nearby as 
an emergency treatment station. 
One man had his hair completely 
burned off and his scalp black­
ened,
Both Hotel Dieu and Kingston 
General Hospital reported they 
had received 25 emergency cases.
A nursing supervisor at the 
general said most of the injured 
were being treated for second de­
gree burns.
Firemen managed to control 
the fire quickly and the damage 
was limited to the roof and lix- 
terior walls of the building.
TWO PEOPLE DIE IN 
MONTREAL FIRE
MONTREAL (CP) — Two per 
sons died and at least onothci 
nine were injured early todnj 
when searing flames swept a 56- 
unit apartment block in Mont­
real’s northeast end s e n d i n g  
some 125 panic-stricken tenants 
fleeing into the street in night­
clothes.
Flrtmen probing through the 
charred debris on the top floor of 
the three - storey brick building 
found the b o d i e s  of Arthur 
Hnmcl, 40, nnd Giselle Crousset, 
24. The identlficctlnn was estab­
lished by morgue o f f i c i a l !  
through relatives of the vlctms.
Witnesses said firemen rescued 
"five or six" persons using aerial 
ladders as huge sheets of flame 
and thick grey smoke belched 
from the structure at 8435 St, 
Andre Street,
At one time it was fcored that 
two youngsters had also perished 
but they were found In the homes 
of neighbors after their parents 
I had reported them missing.
A Haven Of Sunshine
Sommers Opens 
Anneal Mondav
VICTORIA (CP) — One of the 
most celebrated eases In the his- 
torv of the B.C. courts opens n 
new phase hero Monday when 
former lands nnd forests minis­
ter Robert E. Sommers Iminehes 
nn anneal against his cnnvletlon 
nnd flvc-ycnr sentence for brib­
ery nn:l conspiracy.
Like the record six-month trlnl 
of Sommers and others. which 
endcxl at thq Vancouver nsshes 
Inst 'November, the nnp«nl will 
be complex. It will i^evolve 
around' technical points of law 
nnd the nctlona nnd decisions of 
the trial Judge, Mr. Ju^tlpo J. 0. 
Wilson. , ,
By ERIKA PETZOLD
Education Is the hnckbono of 
our clvlli'/.ntlon. Schools are com­
mon Insllliitlons In riur country 
nmi It Is made possible that every 
child, within reach of distance, 
can attend such nn Institution,
Kelowna, however, is more for­
tunate than many timnller cltlo.s 
for It Incoriiorntes n place for the 
retarded child, namely Sunnyvale 
Centre.
The youngsters who attend 
school lierc are happy nnd con­
tented. They enjoy the compan­
ionship of other children of com- 
pnrahio tnlents nnd find joy In 
the ipnny ncromnllshmcnts which 
are only iwsSlble through their 
speeinllzed training program.
Behind the scenes of . this little 
!Jch<K)l, whicitj hns nn enrolment 
of 11 pupils, Is n hard working 
cxecutlvi? whose only eompensn- 
llon Is the sntlsfnetlon of knowing 
Rint these children, who will al­
ways rcmhln ns such, are finding 
useful nctlvltlen to occupy their 
time, new frlepds and n hrnnd 
new world no longer restricted to 
their own bnck yard,
Tlruo to ita onmo, Suoityvale
Is n haven of Sunshine for nil who 
come under it.s wing; for many 
there Is n good chnneo that they 
can be rehabilitated nnd enter 
public school ngnln — If only in 
the slow learner's class. But, 
aside from thot. It hns given nnd 
conUnucs to give many n child 
nnd parent n new lenso on life.
The educational program nl 
Sunnyvale is elastic, geared us 
closely ns jMSslble to suit the 
Individual needs nnd tnlents of 
each child. Tl>crc ara academic 
classes; there la music and hnndl- 
ernftfl, Children are taught, the 
basic health rules nnd personal 
care. The pupils benefit from the 
public school health program In­
cluding regular vlslta from tlje 
health nurse.; '
Every Wednesday oflernoon 
the children enjoy films nnd on 
occasions they are taken on Vls 
its to B|M>ts of Interest. Tlioy have 
l>een taken throvigh a super mar 
ket and have visited the fire hnll. 
nil In nn effort to tench them 
the nrt of evorydny living.
Mrs, E. 0 . Middleton has been 
the official teacher of Suhnyvnlo 
tine* ita beginning and aha is
; ' '  . . ' '1
now nsslsted by Mr.s. Phyllis 
lYenwlth.
CAPABLE EXECUTIVE
Behind the scene.) of every suc­
cessful organization is n capable 
exccntlvo and Sunnyvale's ennista 
of Mrs. A. Burbank, president; 
Dr A. Dawc, Miss E, Turrl, Mrs, 
t 3 F, McWllllnms\ Mr. F. I, 
Jackson, Mrs, II, B, Simpson, 
Mrs. W. T. Buss, Miss F, Ihjreon, 
nnd Mrs, R. C. Gorel 
While the work of tfie sclawl 
has been helped by almost every 
eltib and orgonlzafion In'the city. 
It could not he rhnintained with 
out the snp|>ort of the jM̂ ople of 
Kolowpa through their donations 
to Community Cheat.
As one returns froip a vlalt to 
Sunnyvale, the Itnmortol words 
of John Milton ring jbrmigh one's 
ears: "But Patience, to prevent 
that rmirmur, soon rfpiles; 'God 
doth not need, either rnnn’s Work 
or Ills own gifts. Who best hear 
Hi! mild yoke, they serve Hi 
best. His svate Is kingly, Thou 
andn, at bin bidding, si>ced and 
post o'er land and ocean, wltho)it 
rest; They also servo who only 
stond and w ail'”*
£
LONDON (Renters)—Influenza 
ngnln Is sweci'ing Europe but t|io 
outbreaks are rei)ortcd hs normal 
seasonal rises nnd according to 
the World Health Organization 
there hos been' no evidence.so 
far of any wldc{iprend epidemic 
such nk Inst .year's Aslan flu, ,, 
Only In Britain and Russia 
have there been any r|i.-porla of 
Aslan viruses and lltoso have 
)cen I a r g c 1 ,v scaUeicd,  ̂ U>c 
W.H.O, said.
Tl)crc were 144 deaths from In­
fluenza and Influenza pnenmonla 
in England nnd Wales In the first 
week of this month, B r i t i s h  




The deqUi scniciUiu 61 John Jacob 
Vollmnn, 20, of Mpdawnska, Me. 
has been combnited to life Im-
KrIsonmcht by th« federal Onb* 
let, H was learned hero today. 
' '' '
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K g Io w d b  Loses Psrt O f Itself 
In Passing O f E. M. Carruthers
Witll the passing of li. M. Carruthers, 
another bit of Kelowna history has dropped 
away into the unrccallablc past. Ted Car­
ruthers was one of that small handful of 
men which made Kelowna what it is. One by 
one they have disappeared until now there 
arc but few left.
With the passing of Ted Caruthers, Kel­
owna loses more than an old-timer; it loses 
part of itself. Here before the turn of. the 
century, he played his part in the organiza­
tion and development of many organizations 
and business ventures which came to mean 
much to the small and isolated community. 
He played his part in civic affairs and his 
forward-looking approach and his vision left 
their mark.
He was one of that small life-loving, ener­
getic and sometimes boyishly irresponsible 
group which gave to the young Kelowna a 
character which was to stand it in good 
stead as the years went by. Fun-loving they 
were and pranks a-many they played, but 
they built soundly, played fairly and, un­
wittingly gave their community a character 
based upon co-operation, goodwill, fairness 
and steady growth. This “British” character 
of Kelowna contributed much to the city
ush
Brickbats rather than bouquets are the 
common fare of newspapers. Just why this 
should be is rather difficult to say but there 
does seem to be a tendency to expect per­
fection in newspapers. This, perhaps, is be­
cause that the printed word does seem to con­
vey more of a sense of positiveness, of truth, 
than does the spoken word.
Whatever the reason, newspapers do not 
as a rule receive bouquets; nor do they ex­
pect to receive them. But occasionally a 
small bit of encouragement does come our 
way and when it does it is as welcome as the 
first snowdrop pushing its head through the 
winter’s blanket.
When two bits of compliment come in the 
same week it is something of an event and 
last week was such a week. Two subscrib­
ers wrote some words which were as wel­
come as a bird’s song on a spring morning.
One was from a reader who lives in Spain. 
A regular subscriber, he was disturbed be­
cause his Courier had not been arriving since 
the first of the year. He wrote:
“You may be interested to know that both 
my wife (who is a Californian) and I are 
agreed that we find more of both general 
and particular interest in your paper than we 
do from the London Telegraph; the New 
York Herald Tribune and the Barcelona 
Vanguardia. It is a most interesting paper 
and I hope it will soon start coming again.”
Well! That’s rather high company we are 
travelling in and we feel a little like a country 
bumpkin attending a queen’s soiree. But, be­
ing human, wc certainly like to read those 
words over and over again.
and is one of the priceless heritages left by 
that early group of men of whom Mr. Cat' 
ruthers was one.
However, he will be best remembered by 
a large group of friends because of his joie 
t ie  v iv r e ,  his great fun of stories about the 
early days and early people, the merry 
tsvinkle in his eye and his deep^scatet 
chuckle. His was the gift given to few men: 
the ability to make another person feel hap­
pier just through contact with him.
He could regale an audience for hours on 
end by simply telling of Kelowna’s early 
days in his own language and his ow n com­
ments. This made him the centre of every 
gathering and a favorite speaker at many a 
smoker or club-niglit.
Time brings its changes. The town which 
Ted Carruthers helped to build has out 
grown him and, probably, comparitivily few 
of its residents knew him or the part he 
played in the town’s development. But those 
who knew him will know that with his pass­
ing, something of an era has been lost and, 
too, they will recognize that Kelowna has 
not only lost one of its Founding Fathers 
but a fine gentleman as well.





By P.ATRICK N1CIIOI.SON ,This colunm deservedly praised 
The Canadian Broadcasting the first performnnce_I_ Saw by 
Corporation has long api>earcd to
many observers to be improperly 
attempling to condition the poli­
tical thinking of all Canadians.
This Is exactly how George Or­
well, In his brilliantly forward- 
looking book "1984", predicted 
that dictatorships would use the 
dangerous new weapon of radio 
and TV to condition the masses 
by the incessant propaganda of 
"Big Brother” .
The CBC's preferred political 
line is set left of centre. Those
that "amateur" on TV. I re­
marked that he stood out head 
and shoulders above his fellow- 
commentator on that program - 
stood out head, shoulders, pomp­
adour and ten Inch cigar In fact. 
His name was Charles Lynch, 
and he was sharing a program 
with experienced Blair Fraser.
Now my good friend Lynch is 
back in Ottawa, again working 
as a newspai>ermnn, and moon­
lighting for the CBC.
! But one can have too much
respoasible for many of the cur- PubHc
THE GOOD SAMARITAN STILL
But even more we appreciate the few 
words appended to a letter from a subscrib­
er in Cornwall, Ontario. She wrote:
“ . . . with thanks for a superb paper and 
a tolerance not many newspapers have.”
For those kind words we say many thanks. 
Wc know many people will raise their eye­
brows a bit on th}it word “tolerance”, think­
ing that wc have little indeed. However, no 
other compliment could have been more 
welcome to us; it does demonstrate that 
some readers at least appreciate that we do 
try to be fair in our news coverage.
The one dominant policy of this news­
paper over the past two decades at least is 
to treat everyone the same way in our news 
columns. In our editorial columns, we say 
our own say, and even there we hope and 
do strive to be tolerant. But in our news 
columns, whether we agree with the news 
subject or not, we do try to treat it unbiased- 
ly and we do try to treat all persons equally: 
rich or poor, influential or not, of social pro­
minence or of no social prominence. We try 
to cover the news as it breaks and wc do try 
to avoid “slanted stories”. This we do hot 
consider any virtue; we consider it just good 
hewspapering, the way a newspaper should 
be run.
But, still, for all that, it is rather nice to 
hear from far-away places that perhaps we 
have taken a faltering step or two toward 
our objective. We appreciate the thoughtful­
ness of our correspondents and will trea­
sure those two letters in the rather thin file 
of such other bouquets which have come 
our way.
Reunification Formula 
Be W o rke d  O u t Shortly
WASHINGTON (AP) West­
ern leaders expect to draft within 
the next month a new formula for 
German reunification. They hope 
it may promote serious negotia­
tions with Russia for uniting East 
and West Germany.
The shape of the formula still 
is to be determined, but it is ex­
pected to push the Western re­
quest for free all-German elec­
tions somehwat into the 
ground.
Many experts believe that the 
unifying process could go on for 
as much as two years before na­
tionwide elections are held. In 
the meantime practical steps in 
the economic and political field
Germanics closer together.
Diplomatic informants said to 
day that the United States, Brit­
ain, France and West Germany 
arc guided by two main tactical 
considerations in the wholesale 
review of their German policies 
which now is underway.
TEST TO LIMIT 
Their primary aim Is to test to 
the limit—without sacrificing vi 
back tal Western interests — the pos' 
sibility that the Soviet govern­
ment may be ready for serious 
negotiations and compromises on 
the unity issue.
Their other concern is to dem­
onstrate to the world a Western 
readiness to negotiate with inlti
could be taken to bring the twolative and flexibility.
Paragraphically Speaking
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YTARS AGO iMor-eeze Trophy, during the in-
February, 1949 Permission in the Vernon - Kel-
_.The cold grip of winter appear-jowna hockey game 
ed broken early this week after
holding the Okanagan in its 
grasp for 75 days without letup.
Playing coach of the Packers. 
Kenny Stewart, was showered 
with gifts from local merchants 
and fans, and presented with the
LETTERS to the EDITOR
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1939
Kelowna ladies’ ski team re­
peated its victory at the Joe 
Rich hill last Sunday in Pentic­
ton, when the fair sex carried off 
the competition by a 13 to five 
score. TTie team was composed 
ol Vera Cushing, Jennie Ander­
son, Brenda Meikle and Pat Wed­
dell.
To whom It may concern; If you wish to find 
out what "zero gravity’’ feels like, you can 
do so by jumping off a tall building.
"Harold Stassen says New York Gov. Nelson 
Rockefeller is his No. 1 choice for the Repub­
lican presidential nomination in I960.’’—News 
item. Nevertheless, many believe Rockefeller 
has an excellent chance of being nominated.
On his 105th birthday anniversary, a Colorado 
man told a reporter, ’T stll enjoy living; life is 
Interesting, and I get surprises every day." 
Probably his first surprise of the day comes 
when he wakes up—the surprise that he’s still 
living.
Why is it, as a rule, the smaller a minority 
is, the more belligerent and noisy it is?
W est Europe Awaits N ew  Ideas 
O n German Unity From U.S.
By QARVEN HUDGINS the demand for free all-German
LONDON (AP) — West Euro­
pean diplomats arc awaiting new 
ideas on German reunification
elections.
Leaving Washington Tuesday, 
Dulles told reporters he hoped to
from U.S. State Secretary Dulles I make some progress in arranging 
In hla talks with the British. a Big Four meeting with Russia 
British opinion favors a change on Germany. He did not specify 
in the Western approach which at what level, 
would offer a demonstration of (jENunyvi, ’HMe  SET 
Allied flexibility. There is a feel- impression ho has
Ing hero that any proposal will 
stand a better chance of break­
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In mind a conference .sometime 
between April 2-4—when the At­
lantic Pact powers meet in Wash­
ington—nnd May 27, the dendllno 
set by Russia for handing East 
German Communists the control 
of Allied supply lines.
Dulles said he has not settled 
yet on specific prO|xisnls to coun­
ter the Soviet demand that the 
Allies pull out of West Berlin nnd 
Join in a 28-nntlon German pence 
conference. ,
British dlplomnt.s said Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd certainly 
would discuss with Dulle.si "ideas 
of voluntary n3.soclntlon’’ of We.st 
and Enk Germany,
From London, Dulles will go on 
to Paris to talk with the French 
nnd to Bonn for a round with tlio 
West Germans,
Senior nidc.s of Chancellor Ade­
nauer said the visit would clear 
the air pf "unfoundi'd” nimors 
that the. Western powers are di­
vided in thelp ldcn.s, about Ger­
man reunification nnd Berlin. 
RUSSIANS PREPARK 
The Russians ncte<i to emplin- 
slze that their views to the West 
Germans before Dulles roaches 
Bonn., Soviet Premier Khnish- 
chev called West German Ambas­
sador Hans Krull>; to the Kremlin 
Tuesday and talked with him for 
2 W, hours.
Sources in the Soviet capital 
said Khrushchev had told
that Russia favors free elections 
(or nil of Germany but only on 
condition the two German gov­
ernments reach a satisfactory 
agreement beforehand. The West 
Gorman government refuses to 
have political unity with the East 
Germans, and the East Germans 
would be certain to demand some 
sort of Doliticnl confederation in 
which the Communist regime's 
sway in East Germany would bo 
ensured, ,
There are growing reports in 
London that Macmillan is ready 
to accept KImishchev's long - 
standing luvltntlon to visit Mos­
cow,
A MOSCOW' radio commentator 
said Tuesday night that the So­
viet Union "would certainly Wel­
come the role of Drltnlh, or any 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir: May I offer my con 
gratulations to Mr. Inglis your 
sports editor for his excellent 
series "Know Your Packers” .
As a comparative newcomer 
to Kelowna, and a hockey fan for 
years, I find these articles help 
me enjoy the games more. It 
helps when you know who the 
players are, what they do, and 
their past records. I certainly 
enjoy his articles very much.
H is  descriptive verses In 
"Booster Bits’’ a re ' also well 
done. He has caught the peculi­
arities and personalities of each 
player and very cleverly put It 
all down In very catchy rhymes. 
Let us have more of them. 
Yours sincerely,
J. MCALLISTER 
(Editor’s note: "Booster Bits” 
are contributed and not written 
by a Courier staffer.) '
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1929
Three carloads of apples are 
resting on the bottom of the lake, 
partially submerged, at Okana
gan Centre as the result of the, . , _ ____ .
barge sinking when loaded ^  governments
the CPR.
Several Western concessions al­
ready have become known as a 
result of exchanges among the 
governments in Washington, Lon­
don, Paris and Bonn. The consul­
tations are focused In a four 
power meeting of diplomats un­
derway here. These concessions 
include;
1. A decision to propose in a 
forthcoming note to the Soviet 
government that German advis' 
ers participate in a prospective 
East-West foreign ministers con­
ference.
2. A declared readiness to have 
a foreign ministers conference 
with Russia without advance 
agreement on a detailed program 
of discussion. The only agree­
ment required from Russia is to 
talk about all aspects of the Ger 
man problem so that both sides 
could bring up any proposals 
they wish.
3. A decision that the reunifi­
cation of Germany through free 
election — the formula to which 
the Western powers have clung 
for many years—is not the only 
possible way to obtain German 
unity.
ELECTIONS NOT FIRST STEP
Authorities said today that any 
merger plan acceptable to the 
West would require at some point 
all-German elections to choose a 
new unity government but that 
the elections would not have to be 
a first step by any means. ' 
Many Western diplomats also 
are convinced that if Russia 
forces the issue the Western 
powers would agree to open the 
foreign ministers conference to 
representatives from the other
rent alfalrs programs on the CBC 
would find their spiritual home 
in a socialist state. In free-enter­
prise Canada, they consistently 
foster what they consider to be 
the next best thing: the left
fringe of our political spectrum.
A state broadcasting system 
is only tolerable in our demo­
cratic country if it observes a 
strict impartially. It should pre­
sent information and Ideas on 
all current topics, and should 
give equal emphasis to each side 
of every question. Only thus can 
its audience, the voters, fairly 
arrive at their own opinions. But 
instead of this, the CBC almost 
exclusively hires commentators 
who present the leftist side of 
each topic of national or inter­
national Importance.
For years, the CBC has prac 
Used this irresponsibility upon its 
audience, who are compelled to 
pay the cost of what is an at­
tempt at brain-washing. The CBC 
nearly always hires as commen­
tators a small group of magazine 
writers and newspaper reporters 
who have a predictable lefUst 
approach. The righUst story is 
suppressed by the CBC’s imbal­
ance In its choice of comments' 
tors.
IS TRAINING NEEDED?
One of the CBC’s regular part- 
time ' commentators, Charles 
Lynch, explained to me that in 
his belief there is a mysticism 
about speaking into a micro­
phone or being exposed to a TV 
camera. The CBC cannot spoil 
its programs by hiring "ama­
teurs”, he believes, and it Is just 
coincidence that the experienc­
ed broadcasters all happen to be 
cast In the lefUst political mold.
But surely there must be 
first time for everybody?
There was once a first time for 
an inky-finigered scrivener, who 
had never been exposed to a TV 
camera, but who was suddenly 
hired away from his newspaper 
work to serve as the CBC’s full­
time commentator at United Na 
dons headquarters in New York
is cnUtlcd to hear the other side 
of Important matters in public 
affairs.
For example, one recent pubUc 
affairs program of the CBC in­
cluded Charles Lynch of South- 
am Newspapers and BYank 
Swanson of Southam N e w s- 
papers.
]^th  these write for the Ottawa 
"Cidzen” , a daily pai>cr which 
expresses the Liberal party's 
viewpoint. Would it not have been 
more balanced to have replaced 
one of these commentators with 
a man who writes, for example, 
for the Ottawa “Journal” , the 
more widely quoted and larger 
circuladng daily paper in our 
capital which happens to favor 
the Conservadve party’s view­
point?
The CBC prcdomlnanUy hires 
from a small select group of its 
friends in the Parliamentary 
Press Gallery. This column’s re­
cent references to this situation 
have prompted some probing 
questions, being asked both In 
our Senate and in our House of 
Commons. But mcanwhUe, tha 
CBC is attempdng to cover up 
this disproportionate representa'- 
tion by double talk, based on 
token hirings of other commen­
tators. For example, the CBC 
asserts produly that it has hired 
both Charles Lynch and Geno 
Griffin. Lynch appeared on three 
separate programs on one re­
cent day; but internadonal prize 
winning journalist Griffin has 
only been invited to appear on 
two programs in the past 13 
years of his work in Ottawa.
This also raises the interest­
ing question why other news­
papers do not protest at having 
to pay for the CBC to give their 
rivals so much free publicity. 
What would it cost say General 
Motors to be mendoned on the 
CBC as often as say Macleans 
Magazine? Why do that maga­
zine and Southam Newspapers 
receive so many plugs, when say 
the Ottawa "Journal” and the 
Toronto "Star Weekly” get none?
NOTICE
REGARDING INCOME TAX
“Hospital costs borne by B.C. Hospital Insurance 
Service arc deductable in calculating Income Tax.
If this applies in your case, certificates covering such 
amounts paid to the Kelowna General Hospital may 
be obtained from the Hospital.”
C. F. LAVERY,
Administrator.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1919
The GWVA arc moving their 
quarters to the ground floor of 
the Royal Hotel. The meeting 
next Saturday will be held in the 
new premises.
SO YEARS AGO 
February, 1009
It Is said to be the intention of 
the CPR to erect cold storage 
accommodotion at the Landing 
in order that fruit may be pro­
perly cooled before stardng on 
the railway haul.
COURT OF REVISION
WILL BE TRIED \
NEW YORK (A D -ITie Woman 
accused of stenlinj; a baby loss 
than three hotirs old from a ho.s- 
pltnl nursery Inst month has been 
found sane and able to stand 
trial Mrs Jean Invnrono, 43, is 
charged with kidnapping Lisa 
Rose Chionchio from St Peter's 
Hospital in : Brooklyn Jan 2 The 
infant son was found in Mrs lav 
orono's home nine days inter In 
good health '
BIBLE BRIEF
Wash me and I  shall be whllct 
than anow.—Faalma 51 ;7.
When God .jq.stlfles ns liirough 
a changed life and clean thoughts 
and deeds, no siwt por blemish 
Krolt can cling to US,
Editor,
Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir: I<had the very doubt 
ful pleasure of attending a court 
of revision hearing, at the court 
house last week, nnd to mo tho 
experience wn.s .somewhat weird.
The hearing was conducted for 
tho purpose of Judging appeals 
imt forward by owners of land 
who judged they had been un­
fairly nsse.Hsed.
St 'angoly enough the members 
01 the court of revision, which 
was composed of three members 
were two bookkeoper.s and whni 
I thought was a station agent, a 
strange n.ssortmcnt to |)nss on 
problems of this kind.
Ono case in particular concern­
ed tho raising of assessment by 
tho provincial assessor on some 
tlmboroH land which tho owner 
had undertaken to clear, so that 
It could be ready for farming. 
The owner in question lind re­
moved the smaller trees and had 
them piled ready for burning. 
The larger trees were still stand­
ing ns larger equipment was 
neoried for their removal. Tiic 
board turned the appeal down.
If struck me a t the time, that 
this was a somewhat foolish ]rui- 
Ing ns in effect they were penal- 
{ring a person for trying to clear 
land' nnd offering nhsoUitcly no 
Inducement to n person to clear 
land so that it could bo useful 
to the economy of tho province, 
rnl.se crops nnd nssumo a higher 
taxation rate.
’The last words to tho owner 
were emblematical. Tliey wore 




PROVIDENCE. R I (AP) 
Owner.s of the seized Liberian 
ship Fleet Tank filed a motion in 
court Friday, for dismissal of the 
libel action against tho ship by 
the crew Fleet Operators Llm 
Itocl, Incorporated of Monrovia, 
Liberia, said In the motion that 
any default In payment of wages 
was not wilful or dcllbernte but 
resulted from tho Inability of tho 
owners “to obtain the necessary 
cash" The .32 crow members 
claimed $40,000 In back pay
OLD ELEPHANTS
Elephants have the longest life 
.span among mammals, usually 





KELOWNA 4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TAXI
1485 Elll* SI. 
Opposite Ibe Poil Office
Business O pportun ity  
GENERAL MOTORS
Arc now ready to appoint a dealership in Kelowna
to handle
Pontiac, Buick, GMC Trucks
along with a share of GENERAL MOTORS British 
built VAUXHALL passenr^er cars and BEDFORD trucks
Pontiac is Canada’s second best seller, Buick is fifth In the Aincrica-bulU passenger 
car field, and G.M.C. arc Canada’s third b(?st tnick seller. Vauxhall is the best 
seller in Canada of Brili.sh built passenger cars, and the small Bedford trucks, built 
in oiir Vauxhall plant at l-uton, England, is fast becoming a Iciidcr in this field 
in Canada.
This Is n Ihrcc-qunrtcrs of a million Sales Opportunity of car nnd 
truck sales and General Motors parts nnd accessories, plus repair 
and garage service. It calls for li young man with enterprise and n 
vision of the future Kclovran and area, wflh adequate capital, 
and li|uil|dings to house the dcnlcrshfp. Thcr.’t Is a fair profit oppor­
tunity for the riglit person to start, or for n presently existin'' 
company.
For further particulars Write or Phone 
7X)NK MAN/yGKR
GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS OF CANADA





Farmers To Grow 
M ore Onions
VERNON — Vernon vegetable 
growers were told by P. G. 
James, fieldman for the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency that 
the trade would absorb a poten­
tial 6,000 tons of onions this sea­
son. A quantity of oniwa seedlings 
in Kelowna, Mr. James said, may 
have been killed by frost. Mr. 
James asked for a 25 percent in­
crease in plantings of white pick­
ling onions.
Mr. James asked there be no 
increase in acreage for beets; 
cabbage, c a r r o t s ,  cucumbers, 
marrows or peppers: but the 
trade would absorb a little more 
garlic, mostly grown now in the 
Kelowna area; also more turnips.
Mr. James told of the work be­
ing done at Summerland Experi­
mental Farm in testing new var­
ieties of vegetables each year, 
suitable both for the Interior cul­
ture . . . and with consumer ac­
ceptance.
He spoke, too, on the satisfac­
tory results obtained by Osoyoos 
growers with the “Summerland 
Gem" tomato. These men did not 
have one single claim last sea­
son, Mr. James declared.
The Daily Courier
KELOWNA and INTERIOR
Hclowna, &ritL«b Colombia Saturday, February 14,1959
NORTH OKANAGAN UNDERW RinRS W IN  NATIONAL AWARD
At recent national convention 
Ih Toronto of Life Underwriters 
Association of Canada, North
Okanagan branch was announ­
ced as having topped all other 
districts and branches in mem­
bership increase with JOB per-
cent of quota. Here, J. A. Mac- 
Phail, CLU, Kelowna, accepts 
T. J. McConkey membership 
trophy on behalf of North Okan­
agan association from Dave 
Decker, (lefti natkSial member­
ship chairman.
Bulk Of Unsold 
Apples Kept In 
Oliver-Kelowna
Just over a million and a half 
boxes of apples were left in 
storage in the Okanagan as at 
Feb. 1—with the bulk in the 
Oliver-Osoyoos and Kelowna- 
Westbank areas.
This Information was contained 
In a statistical report from the 
department of agriculture (fed­
eral), fruit and vegetable division.
Oliver-Osoyoos and Kelowna- 
Westbank storage facilities had 
some 965,000 boxes of apples out 
of the 1,536,866 in cold storage in 
the entire Okanagan.
•Apart from the remaining ap­
ples, which are about 30 per cent 
of the 1958 crop, there are few 
other crops left in storage, ex­
cept potatoes.
Amount of potatoes in storage 
in the Okanagan at the start of 
the month was 73,200 sacks, 
31,300 of which were in the Ver­
non area.
In the province there are 420,784 
sacks of potatoes (100 pounds 
each) including 73,200 in Oka­
nagan cold storage; 36,144 in cold 
storage in yhe Kootenays; 76,700 
In the Grand Forks-Midway area, 
30,261 in storage at Vancouver 
an<i an estimated 198,200 sacks in 
farm storage. *
Farmer Parley For W infield; 
Owners Approve Fire D istrict
WINFIELD — Regularly mon­
thly meeting of the Farmers’ In­
stitute was held in the club room 
of Memorial HaU on Tuesday 
with sixteen members present 
and President Ralph Berry in the 
chair.
The chairman welcomed three 
new members. It was felt this in­
dicates a growing interest in the 
community work of the Farmers' 
Institute.
It was announced that the fire 
protection district petition has 
been completed and forwarded to 
Victoria for approval. Unofficial 
count shows 83.2 per cent of the 
property owners are in favor of 
forming a fire district.
The committee said that the 
success of this undertaking was 
largely due to the work of the 
volunteer canvassers who gave 
so much of their time in trying 
to contact every property owner 
in the district.
Before calling a general meet­
ing to elect a boarf of trustees, 
the government will thoroughly 
check the petition and see that 
every property owner has had 
the opportunity to express his 
or her wish and that a sufficient 
number are in favor.
GARBAGE SITE 
The garbage disposal commit­
tee reporting on the progress of
TEEN TOWN 
TALKS
Kelowna 'Youth Council, the 
groundwork has been laid for the 
establishment of a child guidance 
clinic in this city.
After an address by Miss Grace 
Dolmage of the UBC College of 
Education at a special meeting 
Friday, civic and school officials 
pledged "fullest co-operation” in 
the matter.
Miss Dolmage, an associate 
professor at the university, was 
instrumental in establishment of 
a similar clinic in Winnipeg in 
1935. She also attended, for Can­
ada, the UNESCO seminar in 1948 
in Czeckoslovakia on “How to 
help in early years." a study of 
VERNON — A hiehwav bvoass ! "methods of aiding children before 




After onf year of study by the | early years could tasily cause a Here she complimented the
Vnti4h Prtiinr»i1 tTiA '̂hronWHrtum** in nHiilt K^havinnr citApinl r>ntinco1nr frtr caKin/̂ I
Vernon Favors 
Highway Bypass
DR. LEE DE FOREST, 




I,«e do Fnrost, who made modern 
radio and televUlon ponslble through 
hie invention of ti>e vacuum tube fifty 
yeare ago. recently laviihed high 
praiae on a revolutionary new hearing 
device cnlletl "The Liatener." "It la," 
Dr. de Koreat aald, "without queatlon 
the finest’ hearing aid I hav* ever 
worn. Nothing romparea with It for 
the quality of hearing it givea,"
Commenting further, Dr. do Foreit 
continued I "The advantage of ear- 
Uvol hearing and the elimination of 
Irritating clothing noiaea make ‘The 
Liatener' a real plenaure to wear. In 
fact, it overcomea all the objeetlone 
I prevloualy had to wearing a hearing 
aid."
So gregt hai been the IntCreat In thli 
remarkable new electronic hearing 
achievement^ the maker* have pre­
pared an llluatrated report outlining 
In detail how It functlona, Thoao In- 
tereated may obtain a free copy froip 
(Dealer'* name, addrcaa, telephon*).
present negotiations stated that 
it appears almost certain that 
a long standing difficulty in the 
way of obtaining a garbage dis 
posal site for Winfield will be re­
moved in the near future. How­
ever before any disposal grounds 
could be put to uso they must be 
brought up to the standards set 
by the board of health.
The co;nmunity development 
committee reported they have 
secured the 1959 District ‘“G” 
Farmers’ Institute convention for 
Winfield. It will be held in the 
fall.
A special committee of Harold 
Marshall, Ralph Berry, Alec 
Green has been set up to make 
an early start on the prepara­
tions for this important event 
which it is hoped > will leave a 
lasting impression in the minds 
of the delegates who will gather 
from various parts of the pro­
vince.
An excellent report on the pro­
gress of the Winfield Cubs and 
Scouts was given by Mr. W. 
Gilhorn, chairman of the group 
committee to Scout work and who 
is the representative of the Far­
mers’ Institute, the sponsoring 
body on the committee.
At th”e close of the business 
meeting a social period was held 
and refreshments served.
HUNTED SINCE SIX
Westbank Predator Hunter's 
Cougar Toll Climbs By Three
Special to The Courier) ithc neighborhood of 150 pounds 
WESTBANK — Though t h e ' for the mother, and 50 each for
bounty on cougar no longer ap­
plies. that fact does not deter 
Clarence Fenton of Westbank 
from shooting these predatory 
animals whenever possible. Over 
the past several years he has 
accounted for nine of these ani­
mals.
The last three bagged—a cat 
and her two kittens—Clarence 
shot last Sunday up in Trepanler 
Creek country. They weighed in
Former Resident 
Of Peachland 
Dies A t Coast
Inatltule for DeUcr Hearing,
I 618 Main 8t.. PcnMcton. B.C.
Without cost or obligntlon.
I please send Illustrated (actual I 
literature. *
I Name . . —
Street . — ...................
I City ....... ..........................
Prov........ ................. ........
I Olarlon IJsirner of 
Drilish Columbia
PEACHLAND—James Stewart 
Mooro, nn old-time resident of 
Peachland, died in Vancouver 
Feb. 3 at the age of 72 years. 
Born near Chicago, he came to 
Peachland with his parents In 
1002, 'Uvtng at the Lambley 
Hunch for many years, where 
they engaged in fruit farming.
During thft First World War 
he married Miss Mary McL^tugh 
lin, youngest daughter of the 
late ■ Mr. end Mrs. John Me 
Laughlin. Mr. and Mrs. Mooro 
with their young daughter left 
Peachland in 1927, going to Pen 
ticton an(l later to Vancouver 
where they have since been «• 
siding.
Surviving are his wife, Mary; 
one daughter, Mrs, Annie Mun 
day, New Westminster; one 
granddaughter, Mary; two sis 
tors, Mrs. M. E. Cortwright of 
■j Okanagan Landing and Mrs 
Rachel Lincoln, Seattle, IVnsh.
the kittens. Mr. Fenton is pre­
senting the meat from these ani­
mals to be served at the rod 
and gun club banquet, February 
28.
With hto cougar hound, the 
hunter easily treed the kittens, 
but the mother was more wary, 
and he had some difficulty in 
finishing her off.
Clarence has hunted since he 
was six years old when he used 
to go out with his father, the 
late Jim Fenton. So young was 
he, that there were times when 
he was so tired that he would sit 
on a log in the snow and wait for 
his da(i to finish hunting. Occa­
sionally, Indeed, his dad carried 
him home from these expedi­
tions.
Ho was only 13 when he shot 
his first bear.
IN HIS BLOOD
Hunting is In Clarence's blood, 
and now he. and his wife, Mar 
Jorie, have three small sons who 
doubtless will follow In their fa­
ther’s and grandfather's foot 
steps.
Mrs. Fenton, the former Miss 
Marjorie Stephenson, of WppcIIn 
Saak., met Cinrcnco when she 
was vKsiUng In the Okanagan 
some 10 or more year.s ago. They 
were married at Wnpclla In 1052 
and their three boys arc: Barton 
five last November; Jamos, who 
will be four next August, and 
Robert, .aged 14 months.
By LOBRAINE TUPMAN I
Well, Teen Towners, tonight is 
THE night. Yes, tonight is the 
night for Teen Town’s big Valen­
tine Dance., "Hidden Hearts” . 
This is going to be a fabulous 
feature and something you can't 
afford to miss.
Absolutely everything is being 
arranged to provide a record 
time for all you teeners. A soe- 
cial dance band will be providing 
extra special music, red and 
white decorations will adorn the 
hall to give it just the right at­
mosphere, and anything you de­
sire may be obtained at the selec­
ted canteen.
The same resonable prices will 
be in effect and the dress will be 
“party clothes.” So you can’t 
lose kids. Come to the “Hidden 
Hearts!’ and find your hidden 
heart at Centennial Hall.
As far as the O.M.T.T.A, con­
ference to be held Feb. 28 and 
Mar. 1 is concerned, a schedule 
has been drawn tip and at pres­
ent it stands as follows:
Saturday, Feb 28: 2 — 4, regis­
tration. Centennial Hall; 4 — 5:30, 
tour; 5:30 — 8, free time; 8 — 9, 
coke party; 9 — 12, dance. Cen­
tennial Hall.
Sunday, Mar. 1:10 — 12, bus! 
ness meetings; 12 to 2, luncheon;
2 — 5, business meetings.
The registration fee for official 
delegates requiring billets is $5. 
This fee includes all activities. 
The fee for unofficial delegates 
is $2.00. This also includes all ac­
tivities but does not entitle the 
delegates to a vote in the busi­
ness meetings. Separate prices 
for the following activities are;
Dance, $1.00 couple, 75c single; 
luncheon, 50c.
A special reminder is passed on 
to all out-of-town delegates. Any 
person falling to register will be 
unable to be billeted, and also, 
anyone failing to register in the 
required hours will be charged 
$l extra. These rules are neces­
sary to avoid confusion.
Everybody is welcome to Join 
in on any of the activities and 
have themselves some fun, so 
how about it, kids?
If you’re in doubt about any de­
tails just contact any council 
member and they will be glad 
to help you. Also, don’t forget 
the “Hidden Hearts." TJjnt's to­
night in Centennial Hall. See you 
there!!
lieved west of Highway 97 near, 
and through, Vernon, may soon 
be a reality. The project has 
been sponsored by the Vernon 
Advisory Commission and Ver­
non City Council.
Such a bypass was an original 
recommendation from the for­
mer Vernon Town Planning Com­
mission when Highway 97 was 
being reconstructed through the 
city a few years ago.
Honorable Hugh Shantz, MLA 
for North Okanagan, has advised 
the city that a survey crew has 
now been detailed to cafry out 
an immediate investigation of 
this bypass route to skirt Vernon. 
This was reported by Acting May­
or Harold Down, who wholehear­
tedly termed it “good news.’
“problem children.”
“The conference really opend 
our eyes,” she said. She stated 
that delegates to the seminar 
were shown how experiences in
Such a highway bypass would 
be used for heavy duty trucks 
and other “through" traffic, and 
would relieve the congestion: re­
duce noise and accident hazards 
in the city. It would be advan­
tageous to through traffic, in that 
it would not be held up by speed 
regulations, traffic lignts, and so 
on.
breakdown" i  adult beha iour 
years later. Most clinics of this 
nature deal with persons up to 
and including the age of 18 
ROLE OF SCHOOLS
Miss Dolmage stressed the vital 
role played by the schools in the 
operation of these clinics.
"The organization should be run 
by a well-balanced group,” she 
told the meeting, "but there 
should also be a definite coimec- 
tion with the school.
She felt that educators would 
be In closer contact with children 
especially in the company of 
others, and therefore would be in 
an ideal position to spot any ab­
normalities in students.
She also pointed out that child 
education was not the only mat­
ter to be dealt with. “Parents, 
too. require a great deal of edu­
cation in dealing with some chil­
dren.”
special counselor for the school 
board, Miss Jean Wilton, who, 
she said, "does a very fine job in 
this respect.” Miss Wilton wax 
highly praised by both school of­
ficials and the youth council, 
chaired by Police Magistrate Don­
ald While.
At the conclusion of the infor­
mal meeting it was decided to 
hold a fviture meeting to discusa 
more concrete resolutions.
It was indicated that perhaps 
the first step for this city to take 
would be the addition of a child 
psychologist to assist in Miss 
Wilton’s department.
Tltis question will be looked into 
further at the next meeting, the 
date of which has not been set as 
yet.
SERVICE STATIONS OFFER FREE 
PARKING FOR TOURISTS' AUTOS
VERNON —  Vernon service stations arc preparing 
to roll out the red carpet for 1959 tourists. On behalf of 
Vernon Board of Trade, George Hegler is contacting serv­
ice station proprietors regarding tourist parking facilities. 
He has met with 100 per cent response. These business­
men will provide free parking for visitors this summer—no 
time limit—day and night. The Vernon trade board will have 
a list of these service stations, and will direct tourists ac­
cordingly.
Cremation A fte r 
Funeral Service 
For Dr. H. Wood
Funeral service was held Wed­
nesday for Dr. Horace Wood, late 
of 1740 Ethel SL, whose death 
occurred at the local hospital 
Sunday at the age of 81.
Rev. D. M. Perley of St. Paul’s 
United Church officiated at the 
final rites at Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance. Remains were 
forwarded to Vancouver for cre­
mation. Pallbearers were Robert 
Gates, James Hanson, Sandy Ren­
nie, Dr. Harold Henderson, Jock 
Murray and K. Hayashi.
The late Dr. Wood was a retir­
ed dentist, coming to Kelowna 
with his wife in 1950 after prac­
tising In Vancouver from 1909 
until his retirement nine years 
ago. He was born in Fraserville, 
Ont. and received his education 
in Ontario, gaining his degree at 
Toronto University. While in Van­
couver he was an active member 
of the Lions Club.
Besides his wife. May, he 
leaves one son, William, also of 
Kelowna: one daughter, ^ s .  P. 
(June) Knowles in Vancouver, 
and four grandchildren.
Kelowna, Glenmore Agree On 
Domestic Water Supply Cost
Agreement has been reached 
between Kelowna and Glenmore 
on the renewal of a “contract" 
for Glenmore’s water supply.
The agreement provides for 
the city furnishing water to 
Glenmore at a cost to be calcu­
lated each year from audited 
statements for the previous year.
The city’s cost of pumping 
water is ascertained by adding 
together expenditures for main­
tenance, operation and adminis­
tration, plus five per cent de­
preciation on capital investment.
Glenmore’s costs are arrived at 
by dividing the city’s overall 
pumping costs by the number of 
gallons pumped (both figures 
apply to the previous year) and 
then adding two cents for each 
thousand gallons of water deliv­
ered to Glenmore.
In this way Glenmore shares 
in the costs of the entire water 
system.
Glenmore also agrees to supply 
water to the city cemetery free 
of charge, This agreement ex­




and the Local Council of 
Women are sponsoring a 
program on the trends in the 
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Home economist from the 
Summerland Experimental 
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SPENDS NIGHT IN JAIL
A motorist was due to appear 
in magistrate’s court this morn­
ing on a charge of driving while 
Inpaired. He was arrested around 
midnight and lodged in the lock 
up.
T O D A Y  
"M Y  FAIR LADY" OF
Box Office 
opens daily 
1 - 3:30 p.m.
T
East Kelowna Sees, 
Enjoys J.D . Effort
EAST KELOWNA- A capacity 
crowd filled Community HaU here 
for the John Deere show. Some 
interesting films were shown of 
the harvester and how it was 
made, and all the modem farm 
Implements. There was also a 
film of old-time songs and dances 
and an amusing one for the young 
(oik. '
CIVIL DEFENCE W ARNING
Short Wave Radio Urged In 
Event Of A ttack, Disaster
city council, reduced tq the event of "enemy action or other 







One performance only each evening 8:15 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATINEE AT 2 P.M. 
Adults 75c — Students 50o — Children 25o
r
w i
order to keep the tax rate down, 
now is faced with nnothpr "emer­
gency" that will cost money.
Council has referred to the bud­
get committee n strong recom­
mendation from the city’.*! civil 
defence officer that certain short 
wave radio equipment be pur­
chased. This would cost tho city 
almut $800.
MoJ. Q. E, Morris hos drawn to 
the clty’Si attention Unit In the
defence unit has no short wave 
radio equipment "through which 
local and outside C9ntoct could 
be ihalntalncd."
"I wish to strongly recommend 
that this equipment be purchased 
this year If at all possible," sold 
Mr. Morris.
Necessity of having such equip­
ment on hand* was cmphnklzcd 
earlier by the provincial civil 
defence co-ordinator, In Vlctotln 
and by the Okanagan Valley CD 
co-ordinator, J , H, Horn of Kcl 
ownn.
Book For Europe Now
\ Is a gondola rldo your ambition? What­
ever your dream it can be realized 
this year.
Per een|4f<« dttfUa «all !■ aNi m.
Kelowna Travel Service
In %'emon 3191 H it Av«. «  Phaofl iUM9 
2SS Bentenl Are. PliMe 414S
Competing Here For Cup
Okanagan ■ Mainline champion 
Calhdllc high school orator will 
be decided here tomorrow nfter- 
nodn as three (Innllsts vie for 
the laurels.
Seeking the championship In 
tho final at St. Joseph's Hull, be­
ginning at 2 p.m., will be John 
Sehlosser of Kelowna, Angelo 
Cordonler of Kamloops and an 
unldeptifled finalist from Pentic 
(on.
Finalists will I>c allowed to 
speak frqm six to 10 minutes, Tho 
winner will receive n silver cup,
Tlta public s(>ealting contest Is
sponsored by the KnlghLs of Co 
hnnbus In Penticton, Kelowna 
and Kamloops, and tho newly 
formed council In Revelstokc. All 
four councils arc p^rt of' Dl.strlel 
five, under District Deputy Gor 
don Brcgollss. of Kamloops,,
\ DECIANE PAINTING 
City council Monday ntght do 
cldexl not to accept nn oil painting 
of Queen Eliznt>eth II done by re­
tired iK)Stdl worker S. T. White,
Tracks In Snow 
Too. Conclusive
Two Vnuths of juvenile ngc 
were lodged In Uio local lockup 
during the night after telltale 
tracks In tho snow proved their 
undoing
Police said the pair gave them 
selves up after they were track 
cd for about nn hour In the Ok' 
anagan Mission district, following 
a gasoline theft complaint
Also im|>0(inded ' is n half-ton 
truck for which the polr Were
For the Sun Llfo-Canada’s largest life Insurance 
company—1958 was a year of sound business 
expansion. The company enters Its 89th year of 
pul}Uc service Justifiably proud of Its representatives 
and the product they market—personal and family 
protection and security through life Insurance.
IIIGIIUGHTS OF THE YEAR
■ ' ■ V
New life Insurance sold during 19S8» $990,409,536. 
Life Insurance In force at Dec. 31st, f958» $8,397,666,374. 
Asiela at Dec, 31st, I958i 93,214,999,931.
Paid to Sun Life policyholders and beneficiaries 
during 199̂ 1 $199,337,179,
Total bencSts paid since organisation! 13,499,393,793. 
Dividends payable to policyholders In I999i $36,361,000.
A f p j r  • / (A. Sun f.l/« A nn u tt I9 )S  n l l l  !>• I*  p u U rfh tld f i ii i»pU f wxr 6*
DFil OSWELE GEORGE AYEWAUD
Office 268 Bernard Avc. Phone 4810. Rris, 8212 802 Glenn Ave, — Phono 2633
S U N  M F i  A S i U l l A N C S  C O M P A N Y  O S  C A N A D A
jllnrvcy Ave., who had spent most nllegwl 16 have been try|ng to get 
of six months on the painting[g^nsqllne from n pump. In the
C'and offered U> for f  100. .edar Creek area.
HiHI»f9li*il
its***% *- V* /
F E B R U A R Y
W e d d in g  Bells W o o  G irls 
Away From G ood  Education
By EDNA fSlIER it.’* she says. .v.  ------— -  .
’ Cauadiau Press SUM Writer Miss Detcnbcck's job is to sec,spent on the boys in a fantUy'.
' TOUONTO iCPi — Wondering that youngsters in high school I “They don’t know the varied 
about wedding tiells is luring undersUnd what jobs they are (jobs that now are open to 
manv ttirls itoin promising ca- best suited for, and take the ap>l women."
reers «ays P a tr ic ia  Dctenbeck.Spropriate courses of study. Ideally, every girl should get aU
’ 'insSctor of guidance serviced I the education she can. "Future
with the Ontario educaUon Ue- "Girls have three things against;husbands can be met just as 
partment. ^  choosing careers," she.easily on the college campus as
"Too'many intelligent and able said. lout at work.
.girls are not taking education ’"^ey  want to concentrate on; P f  f  « n  help by
s e r i o u s l y  b e c a u s e  t h e y  think they getting married. Jing girls to attain higher cduca-
will act married and won’t need' "Their parents often decide that tlon. Study is never w ast^ . and 
“ _______ ■ even if a girl marries and raises
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a family she will make a better 
wife if she Is well-educated."
Girls tend to limit their Ideas 
of a job to clerical work, nursing 
or teaching, she said. But more 
of them could become engineers,! 
architects or doctors. |
•‘True, doctors may be 26 be-, 
;fore they have finished medical 
school, at which age—accordihg 
to girls at high school—you are a ] 
confirmed old maid. But many 
young married couples are study'- 
ing at university together.
' ’ Girls are intimidated by a sup­
posed prejudice against women in 
jobs which Involve competition 
with men. And it is probahb’ true 
that women must excel in those 
Jobs."
Despite this, more women arc 
entering professions.









is truly percussive music, 
bv! 1 heard this pianist in 
Lateiner pianist should i "ipeg in the late 1940’s. I 
be long remembered by civic;never forget that experience. He 
music association members, as had f  nine foot Stemway under 
one of the highlights of this and hi-s fingers and the instrument/  •»- b B of the immortals. —  — ........  ̂ ^
” t o ;  m S i . n  to , bee,, called 1 Kelo.-aa will never n ,b , what Mr,, Wldloy ol Wen.tehee
1%
THE INTERNATIONAL . . . 
Rotary goodwill holiday tour to 
Mexico begins today. Headed for 
Mexico City, the group will be 
under the leadership of district 
506 Governor Jesse Widlcy and
By TRACY ADRIAN
There’s an aura of fascination 
around this over-sized breton 
that makes it particularly flat­
tering and feminine.
Designed by Tatiana, the hat
is made of red straw. 'The brim 
and crown are completely cov­
ered with white chiffon printed 
with red marguerites. It also 
comes in black straw with white 
chiffon printed with black-coin 
dots.
iit cannot experience. Frankly Kelowna passengers include Mr. -  -  -a "piano J l i ld /^ l lM r .T a td n e r  Ray Corner
temperament and •* 7 “"‘5ie,trocity. The instrument is com- Mrs. G. A. McKay, and Mr and
cal horizon. He is ^ Inletelv lackine in resonance I Mrs. L. L. Kerry. All arrange-
and plays^ with y \s time^this city startedjments have been made by Kel-stsnding bssed on scholsrly andi . . .  . ----  m—...*i whn are
MEETING MEMOS
SMALL SWEETHEARTS
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL Silver Anniversary 
Marked W ith Party
d e a r  MARY HAWORTH: Do]to feel shocked
you think there is something courtesy to the 
^ .........  > - j —•* I human family,"wrong" with couples who don’t 
desire children?
My husband and 1 have been 
married 13 years and are per­
fectly content with one another. 
We still have the same 'sort of 
fun sharing our time together as 
wo did while courting
tell the world that you have no 
offspring and don’t want any.
Maybe the pity you see in faces 
signifies concern at your jolting 
lack of femininity, on the score 
of tact — and a sympathetic sus­
picion that perhaps "the lady doth p o n i u . ^ r„.,nh ’•
Wb d0„-, dislike P ™ ;f,,“ ,EPRODlICTION
People may think you are talk­
ing tough, to hide an unconscious 
sense of inferiority as compared 
to maternal women; and they 
may wish you wouldn't empha­
size your childless state, if it
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hilton cele­
brated their twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary recently with a party 
at the Okanagan Mission Hall.
Friends and relatives from Kel­
owna, Vernon and Kamloops were 
in attendance. From Vernon were 
by your scant 1 Mr. and Mrs. S. Shumray. Mr. 
children of the i and Mrs. Nick Shumay, Mr. and 
when you flatly!Mrs. Fred Shumay, Mr. and Mrs.
thoughtful study whenever pos 
sible of facsimiles of the com­
poser’s ‘original manuscripts.
His technique is effortless, it 
is based on the principle of re-| 
laxation obtained by the practice! 
of tension and release.
Mr. Lateiner’s program con­
sisted of some of the greatest 
music in the piano repertoire, 
particularly the Beethoven son­
ata opus, 109. It belongs to the 
composer’s period of total deaf­
ness. and was wrung from the 
depths of his being.
The six preludes from Opus 28 
and the four Mazurkas opus 33, 
are Chopin at his best, each one 
in itself a perfect masterpiece.
Mr. Lateiner gave us a fused 
embodiement of the inner mean­
ing of this music.
The Prokoffieff Toccata opus 
11 was exhilerating and thrilling.
thinking seriously about a new 
piano, one that will do fine 
artists justice.
Mr. Lateiner started after­
wards that he liked the audience, 
j"you were very sympathetic.”
Service ho are 
the local Rotary
John Shumay. Mr. W. S h u m a y , , ................ .. -
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Horn-j This is the modern idium at it s
have, on occasion, "baby-sat” for 
friends and relatives. But we do 
breathe a sigh of genuine relief 
when it’s over.
I have never been able to un­
derstand women making such 
sacrifice of freedom, in order to —  ^
satisfy their ego with an image bothers you. , .
of themselves. ! As to whether there is sonae-
Thc reason 1 wonder whether I thing wrong with married couples
or not I am normal is because; who don’t desire children, I sup-
ell. Kamloops guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Whiteman, Mrs. 
Wes Corbin, Mrs. William Tucker, 
Mrs. William Tucker, Mrs. F. 
Hurst, and Mrs. A. Roberts.
Mrs. Hilton was presfehtea 
with a corsage of white carna­
tions sprayed pale green, and 
Mr. Hilton received a white car­
nation boutonniere.. They ‘pre­
sided at a table decorated with 
a silver and white anniversary 
cloth, pink and green streamers 
and rosettes set off with a beau­
tiful basket of mixed flowers, 
where they cut a decorated two- 
tier' anniversary cake.
best. It is pianistic because it
CAC, Local Council 
•T-o Hear Food Talks
"Trends in the Food Processing 
Industry” will be the subject of 
a meeting to be heW Friday, 
February 20 under th^ joint aus-
Layette Shipment 
Forwarded By W1 
At East Kelowna
e a st  KELOWNA — Monthly 
meeting of the Womens' Institute, 
was held this week in the Com­
munity hall, with Mrs. D. Evans 
presiding. The meeting opened 
with the Institute Ode, and mem­
bers answered to the roll call.
Naming “yoiir favorite vege­
table, and how you cook it.”
The treasurer feported a very 
satisfactory financial statement, 
and interesting items were read 
from the new letter. The presi­
dent thanked the conveners of 
the annual supper, which was 
held earlier in February, and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
During the past week members 
have made baby layettes, which 
will be sent to the TJnitarian Ser-
Lion’s ladies monthly meeting 
to be held at the home of Mu. 
R. Gates 1754 Ethel St. Monday 




BOUND . . .  for Seattle today 
ore Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer 
where their son-in-law a n d  
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
Rindal reside. Mrs. Rindal will 
leturn with her parents to Kel­
owna. accompanied by her baby 
daughter. Mr. Rindal will join 
the fanjily in about a week.
ARTIST . , .'Mrs. John (Gwen) 
Lament is in Vancouver at pres­
ent, guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Albert Mitchell, whose daughters’ 
portraits in oils she has under 
taken.
Deca a  i u it- e.muic.. * Many lovely gifts were received
people look at me with such pitv; pose there is. biologically since the'honored couple, and guests 
when I say T don’t have and don’t I the natural function of matehooa ^.^^^ singing "1 Love You 
want children. Please comment,: is to propagate the .species, to
of Consumers and the Local Coun 
cil of Women. ,
Miss Dorothy Brittain, home 
economist at the Summerland
_________  ____ Experimental Station, will speak
v  i on the development of recipes. 
‘ ■ ■ * Ian Greenwood, acting general
ant children. -------  .. ,—  .. . ,
Sincerely. Q.S. i create more life in its own image.
CHIP ON SHOULDER? I Marriage would seem to bc _an
DEAR Q.S.: Not many peopleaborted sort^of experience, if it 
are going to quarrel with your i fails to fulfill its primary pur- 
prcfercnce for a childless mar-! pose.
riage, so long as you arc nicely | Your chosen pattern of mar- 
reserved about vour strictly pcr-ij-jage (if chosen it is; not a cam-
sonal business and private choice iouflagc of sterility) is on the
In the matter.
But good-hearted folk arc likely
OKANAGAN MISSION
childish level of playing house.
It is not a serious investment 
in the fate, fortune, problems 
and responsibilities of the human 
race .perpetuating itself — which 
1,. 4i.„ ....K.-innon. r>f i-ofii "marrlcd-
SOUTIl AFRICAN JUMP
South Africa’s population in 
seven years increased by about
2.000. 000 to a 1958 total of 14,-
418.000.
i — ------  7 - . . vice Committee depot at Vancou-
pices of the Canaglian Association i ygr.
' " * ’ A report of the Mental Health
Association’s Christmas gift pro­
gram was given, and a donation 
was voted to the Kelowna Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary.
An order was sent to heailquar- 
ters, for the 12 W. I. Centennial 
Cook Books, and pennies for 
friendship were collected.
When the meeting recessed for 
tea, hostesses were Mrs. E. 
and Mrs. R. A. Wid
mcycr.
, Presentations were made to 
Mrs. W. Fairweather, past presi­
dent, and Mrs. W. Hince, secre­
tary, with the members appreci­
ation of their service for the past 
years
Mister Cameron 
Leads New CARS 
Slate Of Officers;
Alistair Cameron was chosen SETTING PRECEDENT 
to head the 1959 executive at^ LUTON, England (CP) — For 
the annual meeting of the Cana- the first time in its 55-year his- 
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism t̂ory the chamber of commcrc* 
Society, Kelowna Branch, held'of thi.s Bedfordshire town may 
this week in the Annex of the,have a woman president. Mrs. 
Health Centre. iMona Booth is the only nominee
Other elected officers for the I for the po.st in 1960. 
coming year arc: first vicci- *
president. F. Eldstrom; second 
vice president, J. Bruce Smith; 
treasurer, Roderick Macleod; 
and secretary, Mrs. R. A. Har­
low.
The meeting was open to the 
public and a small but interested 
crowd was present to hear the 
annual reports of the branch 
and its women’s auxiliary.
Dr. David Whitbread gave a 
talk on arthritis touching on the 
ancient and present day methods 
of treating this disease. Several 
drugs have been developed and 
new ones appear regularly which 
have spectacular but unfortun­
ately not universal results. Scien­
tists and research workers feel 
they are on the verge of finding 
some cure however.
Some interesting slides were 
then shown by Mr. H. C. Langton 
with comments by physiother­
apist, Miss Jocelyn Stephen's, 
which showed’ the treament of 
arthritis by the therapy-heat,; 
massage and exercise. |
The patient’s mental attitude
ARRIVING . . . this evening 
from North Vancouver, are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Barry and 
daughter Mary-Ann, who will 
spend the weekend visiting rel­
atives.
IN TOWN . . . for the Okanag­
an Ski Championships being held 
this weekend is Jimmy Ber- 
arducci of Revelstoke.
INTERESTING VISITOR . . . 
is Miss Grace Dolmage who is 
on the College of Education staff 
at UBC, guest of Miss Jean 
Wilton, school district counsellor.
Miss Dolmage was responsible
for the formation of a child gui- b.^ught into considera
t o r g ^ v . t T n J X 'j T r ^ 'r . s ’s'll «»» •"'i '-Here po-eible life to
Y o u  are 





Coming . . .
Feb. 21st, 23rd and 24th
^PRIZES!
Vt SURPRISES!
■A- BIRTHDAY CAKE! 
i f  SPECIALS!
to small interested 
during her visit,
manager of B.C. Fruit Processors 
Ltd., will bring news from the 
fruit orchards.
There is no charge for admis- ,,,
sion, and the public is invited to ; gteinke 
attend. The meeting begins at'
8 p.m., and will be held at the 
Health Centre.
OKANAGAN MISSION -  The 
executive of the Community Hall 
Associ.Ttion met cnrlicr this week 
■to learn from Mr. Keith Maltmnn,
Okanagan regional consultant,
community prognuns branch of h /̂ve so
the Department of Education, of , ....... ,_
is the substance of real 
ness.”
l if e  e t e r n a l
You say you've never been able 
to understand women’s sacrifice 
of freedom, to satisfy their ego 
with motherhood. As to that, most
»ftl
not in a selective, satisfaction- 
seeking spirit, but,rather, accept- 
hiply _  taking what life offers.
o il point of sacrifice, however. 
Scriptures tell us that only ho 
who losos his life shnll find it. 
Moaning, I think, that only he 
who surrenders his imperious
groups here
Modern Painting 
"S tim ula ting" 
Says A rt Critic
made easier by supplying gad­
gets for self-aid and little com­
forts in the home.
Coffee and cakes were supplied 
after the meeting by the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary.
all courses offered by his depart­
ment. „
A general meeting is being call­
ed In the Okanagan Mission Com- 
munitv Hall for Monday, Feb, 23 
at which time Mr. Maltman will 
show slides and discuss various
coursc.s Thc.se courses offer 'to'nin show in terms
wonderful opportunity to „wn comfort, and becomes
anything from a sport to hobbles yielded obedient servant to 
and drama. . |)ifcias-a-whole, enters into "fiill-
A meeting of the' U-Cio-I-Goi ness of Joy," and a sense of being 
riiib was held at the home of 'ubvc in eternity now.
s s  X i m n  t “ i. irtom ij ‘‘ r , ' ’j r ; !  i ? S i v  o to
next mcetiriK wilt'be held at the htmd the compensations known to 
h S o T f  Mr* E, n  who arc deeply committed.
racr Road on Februnry 26.
Congmlulntions to Patricia 
Kerr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy B Kerr, Cedar Creek, for 
winning The Dally Courier Essay 
; contest. Patricia Is also a well- 
known Aquatic star.
■ The next meeting of the Even- 
' ing Guild of St. Andrew’s Churcli 
? will be held on February 17 at 
\ the home of Mrs, P. H, Edwards,
\ Raymcr Road, Reixirts for 
church tlinner will he given.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chappell 
on the birth of a daughter in Tor­
onto, February 3. Mrs. Chappell 
is the former Eileen Day, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Day of 
East Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hanson are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter born Tuesday, 
February 10 at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
Gerald Goddard, who has boon 
visiting relatives in Kelowna and 
East Kelowna, has left for his 
homo in Winnipeg.
Little David Evans, has rctiirn; 
ed home after spending a few 
days In the Kelowna Hospital.
Pictures on display in the lib­
rary board room have been sent 
by the National Gallery of Can­
ada, and are the work of two 
artists. Maxwell Bates and Jack 
H. Humphrey.
FIRST ON ROLL
STEPHENVILLE, Nfld. (CP)— 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett, 
who marked the 50th anniversary 
of their wedding here, were the 
first couple married in St. Ste­
phen’s church. They have 12 chil­
dren, all living. ____ _
M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her colvimn, not by mail or per­
sonal interview; Write her in care 
of The Dally Courier.____
Africa Sends Books 
To Council Of Women
Perk Up Lenten Meal Interest 
With Attractive Croquette Dish
STILL NEEDED
Long before the Christian era. 
the Egyptians liked to season 
their foods with salt.
TREATING COLDS
Humonrev meals, with plenty of
Both arti.sts are Canadian, and [liquids, are rccornmcndcd for the 
their histories and opinions may person suffering from a cold 
bo studies in the pamphlet on the 
library table. Those who under­
stand and love modern art will 
be able to enjoy a most stimu­
lating experience in seeing the 
work of Jack Humphrey. "Sub­
ject from Nature" Is one that will 
prove of particular intcrc.st with 
its subtle blending of color and 
form. ,
The Maxwell Bates work one 
can understand as the work of 
an impressionist. He writes "1 
am more taken up by painting 
than by the subject I paint” . This 
can be readily undtrstood.
It would be interesting to hear 
from all those >vho go and see 
these pictures — what their opin­
ions arc of the exhibition. They 
arc sure to be very strong from 
one point of view or another.
"SAKULIKA.”
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS '
Modern Oil or Gas Heating










1 AFRICA SENDS , 
OTTAWA (CP)
FISH CROQUETS arc espoe-, 
tally nttractivc when shaped 
like fish. Serve them on a IvenL 
od i)lntter. garnished with a 
slice of stuffed olive for an 
eye and a snrlg of parsley or a 
celery leaf for a tall. —Depart­
ment of Fisheries of Canada
plioto, . , 1
Lenten meals hold a great deaLlngs, 
of Interest when an entree as de­
licious as golden brown fisl) ero- 
quotes 1.'! served Here are two
mixture can be handled (1 to 2 
tablespoons required). Sha))C ns 
desired; dip,in lightly beaten CRR. 
then In dry bread crumbs. Chill 
for at least 1 hour. Fry in deep 
hot fat (375 F.) for about 5 min- 
[ utos or until' golden brown. Drain 
!on absorbent paper. Serve plain 
!or with a sauce. Makes 4 serv-
Alayne Goulon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr.s. \V. Gonion, R ay 
mer Hoad, entertained a numlwr 
of little friends last Saturday 
whdsn she celebrated her seventh 
birthday.
A mccUng of the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Boy Scout Group 
Commtttee was held at tl>e Boy; 
Scout Hail on Wcrlnesdny, Offi­
cers .elected for the romlng year 
are: president, Mrs, R; D, Knox; 
Hccy,-treasurer, Mrs. H. R. Hob- 
BOTH uniform convenor Mrs. Roy 
WlKnan; committee, Mrs, L. 
Wright. M,ri, B. Browno-Clay' 
ton, Mr*, David Gordon.
Final plana were made for the 
Father and Sort banquet to Ik
,, Wins
............ 'niirty-lour
the tXMdcs donated by South Africa's
^external affair.s department to- „ .........  ........... , .
day were presenUal to the p,,,
tlonal Council of Women of Cnn-',^f Department of Fish
cries
lulw reei|ies for this impiilar dish,
nda.
Tlie Iwioks. Including liomc 
written in Afrlkahns. were pre­
sented !)v Dr, Charles Flneljam. 
acting Mgli coimni.ssloner to Can­
ada, to Mrs Hex F.nton of Dollar- 
ton. n.C,. prc.ddent of the NCWC
Mrs E-dou ^aid ilie Ixioks will 
placed in the cOunell's refer­
ence l|bn»rv here, which was es- 
tabll-shed In 1054 and includes 
contributions of woiqen In all 
fields tiial languages.
Dr, Flnchain Bald the IkkiU do­
nation was arranged by Na­
tional Coiinell of Women «)f S<!uth 
Africa In appreciation for hos­
pitality and friendship rfceiv,'d
Salmon Luncheon Croquettes
1 can, (7 ounces salmon
1 cu)i seasoned, cooked, 
mashed iwtatoes
1 egg. Ix'o.tco
1 tablesiMKin chopped, plm- 
iento
V tabIcsptXM) lemon lulcc ,
1 teaspoon grated onion 
>■« tcufti>oon Bait 
»i, tcns(KH)n pepiH'r 
Dash enyenne 
Dry bread crumbs (about 
1 taWesiroon'
1 egg. llghtl.v beaten 
1
Baked Tuna Croquettes
1 , can (O'i or 7 ounce*i luha
3  ̂ tablesiroons butler, melted
4 tablesp(H»ns Hour
1 eup milk
!!i tcaspfsjn \Yoreester.shlre 
sauce
' i  c!ip ripe olives. cl»0()ped
1 egg, lightly beaten 
•i ciu» buttered, dry inead 
crumbs
Drain and flake tuna, Combine 
melted butler and flour, Add milk 
gradually, and eoOk stirring con 
.siantty until mlxtiirV- is very 
thick, Stir in WorccHtershlrc 
sauce, tuna, and ripe olive pieces 
Chill well for severnl hours, 
.ShapV- into 0 crocpiettes (fish- 
shnpql, if dealrc<i). Dip each in 
beiiten egg. then coal with but
\ i
-a fui) dry Incad numbs ' 'tered crumbs. Place on a greased 
miTOn’IrahOud Ik* lt lli  mi 'fri i  rf n i  Ptnln and flake salinon. inasb- baking sheet and bake In a hot 
held at th e ' Okanagan Mts.sioii In 1957 at the trlennliil cm fem iic.lng Ixme with a fork. Mix first »;oven (L5 k .) for about 15 min 
Cnmimmllv Hall on Friday Feb- of the liiternatlobal Council of |ngn'Units \llsted, then add; ntes, or until buiwned, Makes . 
J i X  y  ^ V  IWomen l^ Icnough dry biVad crumb* so that to 6 •ervlngs. ,,,
RUMOUR vs. FACTS
The Truth About Funeral Prices
To nclilovc leadership In any profession Is to invite misunder­
standing. Hence Day’a Funeral Service, because of Its unequal­
led facilities and nn unwillingness to let even the simplest 
funeral pass without full benefit of these facilities, must bear 
constant rumors of high price. .The (acts—proving conclusively 
and unmistakably Hint nowhere Is It possible to obtain a fitting 
servlco (or less than'this institution makes possible.
You will have a grratcr apprcclallon of IhU statement 
by accepting our Invitation to visit our Funee*! Horn* 




l«65 i;tLIS ST. FHONE2204
N
See lis about a Home Improvement Loan 
for permanent improvcmciHs to your home. 
Repayable In monthly amounts.
For further information, vi.sil or telephone 
ouT ncarcM branch. ^
THE (CANADIAN 
BANK OF com m erce
MOH IHAH aoo IRANCMII TO lilVI YOU ,
n '
t
* V"* " ■
\
FIRST AMERICAN SPACE PILOT
Old Aetherius Himself Proves 
I He's Right Out Of This World
I By STEWART MACLEOD |occasionally'* he get instructions; 
‘ Canadian Preaa Staff Writer Uo make physical contact with' 
1 LONDON iCP' — George King spacemen. •'Usually it's late at 
shifted his athletic body in the night, high on a hill.”
I swivel chair, gazed at his yellow up viu ites about his exper- 
officc wall, and talked inten.'cly ip„pp;j ju tĵ p society’s magazine, 
about his travels. It was out of cosmic voice: "The Martian,
this world. whom I had met previou.sly,
"1 have made several trips to grecUng. His goldcn-
the moon. brown skin — complelclv hairlc.ss
' He also mentioned trips to _vvas without a wrinkle. I al- 
;Mars, Venus and Jupiter. 'ready knew his age to be over 300
"Martians are very scientific— ypj,j.jj ingrvclled at his youth- 
short, sharp, straight to the appearance."
last year King applied 
f '  ” for a scat in the United Nktions
King, iho  .savs he didn't take.^® consulted on space
his body on these junkets, c a l l s ! H e  got no rcpl.\. 
himself " p r i m a r v  te'restrlal: He says Canadian Acthcri^ns
mental channel" and he was are "very, very keen” on the so- 
handed this title bv "Martian and ciely and that reports from Ham- 
Venusian authorities.” He de- >Hon. where Henry Kramkowski 
scribes himself as a liaison of- ^as s ta r t^  a branch, are cn- 
ficcr b c t w c e n spacemen and couraging."
carthmen. j But he doesn't think any other
FORMS SOCIETY member will get direct instruc-
The Aetherius Society, which tions from space. "The latest in- 
he founded three years ago. formation I have is that 1 will 
claims "thousands" of members be the only one." 
in six countries, including Can-i 
ada. Tlie fxmdon branch lists doc-j 
tors, electronics workers, musi-j 
cian.s, titled persons and one ad­
miral among its followers.
Tliey have bought their own 
headquartcr.s building, including, 
living quarters, offices and Icc-; 
turc rooms. And in these lecture 
rooms they hear their leader, 
tran.slating his space messages.
King begins: "This is Mans scc-| 
itor six refxirting from satellite
THIS BOY'S A REAL SPACER BRITE BITS




TOKYO r Reuters' — South
siToke
Capt. Robert M. White, left, 
who may be the fust man in 
space, trios out :i full-pressure 
flying suit, wiiich he'll wear
when he lakes the X15 on its 
flight into the black void be­
yond the earth's atmosphere. 
White hero is seated in a .spec­
ially-equipped plane used for 
tcsling the suit under flight Uhy 
conditions. t.AP wircjihotoi
No. 3 now in magnetization orbit:Korea's envoy to Japan 
of terra.” Then there is a lengt-jopenly of a risk of conflict as 
warning to earthmen to'Japan prepared a final decision
Canadair, American Firm 
Locked In Contract Fight
I Boeing proposes to produce a 
new version of its 707 commer- 
. !cial airliner for the same pur- 
Canadair Boeing says its jdane would
By DAVE McINTOSlI 
Canadian Press SUff WriUr
OTTAWA <CP> ____ _
Limited, Montreal, and Boeing ĵ ĝ .g speed
Airplane C o m p a n y ,  Seattle., Canad.air says its plane would 
Wash., arc locked in a »'>Shty range — some 4,000
change their ways, stop atomic,on plans to send Korean resi-j 
•bomb testing, and pray to the dents here to Communist North 
; “master Aetherius,” Korea.
I Last vear King went into a Foreign Minister Aiichiro Fuji-
tr a n c e  before 200 people at a pub-yama intervened personally. He
lie meeting and began repeating arranged a meeting with the 
!his space messages. Six onlook-j chief of the Korean mission, Yiu 
jers fainted: an attendant rushed;Tai Ha. and appealed to him tn 
•in, and he fainted. iunderstand that Japan's proposal
I The 40-ycar-old. former farm was based on humanitarian con- 
1 manager, chauffeur and fireman, sidcrations.
li.s a well-built, lean-faced individ-i Yiu was unshaken in his oppo- 
•ual with high-school education, sition to the Japanese repatria- 
iHe has the ruddy complexion o(|tion proposal. He said in a press' 
ia sportsman and he walks cas- statement that it could load toj 
uailv around his office in a red a conflict seriously endangering; 
Iturtic-neck sweater. 'peace in the Far East.”
MOSCOW fReuters' — Helicop-i speaks with obvious convic-: His reference to "conflict" was
tion in a crisp, clear tone. being read in the context of re
LIVERPOOL. Eng. 4A P '- 
Three fire engines roared out 
of Hatton Gaixien control ftre 
station and then skiddotjl to an 
abrupt halt.
They couldn't find their 
way bccau.se of thick fog.
Firemen jumiied from the 
engines and walked in front 
to guide the way to Liverpool 
docks, five miles away.
The engines finally reached 
the C u n a r d cargo shl|» 
Arabia, where alarm bells 
were ringing.
They .searched the ship 
from stem to stern but found 
no fire. Fog condensation had 
set oft the alarms.
So the e n g i n e s  turned 
around and headed back to 
the station, with firemen 
again walking in front.
CHICAGO <APi -  Leonard 
Lowenstcin, 32, a drug sales­
man, was due to get a ticket 
for speeding. He tried to flee 
from a detective, got caught 
and wound up with eight tickets 
for traffic violations.
D e t e c t i v e  James Holub 
stopped Lowenstcin on busy 
Lake Shore Drive, told him he 
was driving 55 miles an hour in 
a 45-miIe zone and ordered 
him to follow him to the Sum- 
merdalc. police station.
But, Holub said, Lowenstcin 
turned into a side street and 
I for 15 minutes slipped and 
skidded over icy streets. Then 
he abandoned his car and fled 
on foot.
Holub c a u g h t  him and 
charged him with speeding, 
reckless driving, weaving in 
traffic, driving on the wrong 
side of the road, and two 
charges each of making im­
proper turns and going through 
a red light.
NEWARK. N. J. (A P '-  
When his car failed to start 
motorist Joseph Movak lifted 
the hood and found a penciled 
note thtat read:
"Thanks (or the use of .vour 
battery. I had to use it be­
cause mine went dead, and I 
had a long walk ahead of me, 
so I took yours.”
The note, attached to a sub­
stituted dead battery, was 
signed "Sincerely.”
MADE FOR JOB. ____ __ c- riw.3v-\jv» •m-iiiiria hviivu|j | S W ODVIOUS COnVlC-! l ififiivi; lu vuiuuvi. h
Struggle for a multi-million-doUar, rggpe is the car-;ters are to be used more widely'ti - HERMAN, Minn (AP'—l.uth-
United States aircraft order. i^j„gi requirement (or a picket . .-i ^^g, jjp jn a flying saucer ports that the South Korean navy eran congregations in the west-
At stake is a huge U.S. govern-, aircraft. • last week.” . substantially stronger than Ja-,ern Minnesota communities of
ment contract for some 200 radar; u  Canadair gets the cont ract , ‘̂̂ " 5 ’HEARD VOICES pan’s, would intercept any ves-!Herman and Hoffman have hired
picket .planes designed as an air-, it would be kept busy for a num-! Tlie first passenger helicopterj ^ "mysterious voice” told,sels being used to send Koreans a new pastor His name — Rev
borne northward extension of the t>cr of years producing the picket;service was opened recently in;King of his appointment 4Vi years to the Communists.
DEW radar line across the Cana-^pignc's airframe. The in^ru-^j^^, jgjg pjg^g gj.  ̂ to ago he says he has received hun-
dian Arctic. ;ments would be mstalled by Con-;. from
undcrslo*. Can.d.ir bad valr In .ho «  S, 51^1::, S o 'T c o n . r a .
j Herman Hoffman
the contract practically in the adair arc both subsidiaries 
b a g  w  h e n the U . S .  government General Dynamics Corporation, A.sia and the Far East to link 
o r te r^  a ^ a v  deLm ent too f the US. ••™ote towns and villages with
S m U  Boeing time to put in a Informants here say Canadair’s |mnjor communications centres. • 
last-minute bid. ibid is the supreme test for the: By the end of the country’s
Canadair plans to modify the announced intention of the Cana- seven-year plan in 1965, the num- 
CC-106 transport plane it is build-dian and U.S. governments toibcr of passengers flying on in- 
Ing (or the RCAF so that it could share defence production. Mteninl air routes'by conventional
ca%y the large amount of elec-' ‘Canadair has produced severalior jet aircraft is expected to 
' tronic equipment required by aidifferent types of planes for the | have increased about sixfold.
r a d a r  picket plane. IRCAF. __ ____________  ̂More than 90 airports are to be
---------------------- ---------- built or modernized, and helicop­
ters will be used to link some of 
them with the cities they serve.
The only two towns linked by 
helicopter service at present are 
jSimferopol and Yalta, in the 
'Crimean Peninsula. The service
deeds of communications' i-o  
outer space. He says most come 
while he is in a trance, but “just
















Continued from page one 
11 years he worked as a cowboy, 
laborer, cook and at any odd jobs 
that came to hand. He built 
bridges on lonely trails in the 
Big Bend country: he worked in 
the Lardeau country with pick 
and shovel. There was never a',
rapid turnover of land In 
owna in those day.s.
After selling, this property, he months ago and
went into partnership wth the' sg-milo journey to 25
late W. R. Pooley m Ibo leal takes four,^hours by
estate and insurance business, n gjQ„g g winding mountain
ISOl they sold the huge Lequime 
estate which bordered Mill Creek
job too menial for him to tackle, on the north from Okanagan Lake 
His explanation was simple. Hejto the upper KLO and extended'
had no money. In fact he had to 
borrow monc,v from a pal in 
Vancouver in order to reach Kel­
owna .
In Kelowna he worked on the 
Lequime ranch as a cowboy, 
and was also employed by the 
late A, B. Knox on various vent­
ures, He cot hay on the land 
where Bernard Avenue is today.
It was in 1903 that Ted Car- 
ruthers obtained his first real 
break. He was in Vancouver vis­
iting a brother and lie bumped 
into a man whom lie knew owned 
some property on the ujiper KLO, 
whore R. W. Ramsey owned a 
fruit ranch, tie made an agree­
ment with this man to .sell the 
property. All the wan wanted was 
*200. fed Cnrnilhers borrowed 
the moRcy at the bank, jiuvchnscd 
the property, mortgaged it (or 
*500 »o that water could be put 
on the land by ditch, and sold 
It for *5.000.
That was a fair sainjile of Uie
Sees 
This Year





It was Mr. Carruthers who in
B.C. BRIEFS
VANCOUVER (CP' — Senator 
-- , J' VV. deB. Farris and Russell
tcrcsk>d the late . . 1 Baker leave here Monday for
in helpnig to fmrcha.se thus Colum-
evty and m foin g ‘ bin’s Sunday sport legislation be-
tho SupremeLand and Orchard Co,_ .u the Supre e Court of Can­to subdiv-
Wc ‘'''1 this The British Columbia CourtCarruthers was manager of tins Annoni nilorl the ler'iditiim
property until 1911. In the >''««''■ legislation
Umc he had gone to Britain in ' ““d in 1958.
1904 and sold the balance of the, p r in c e  GEORGE 'C P '—Fp- 
shnres in the Kelowna Land ‘*nd ,| ĵj.g| gpj.yjj.pg ^̂ jjj ĵ p j p̂ĵ  ĵ pj.p 
Orchnrd Co. 'fo,- Wilfred Oils, retired provin-
In 1911 lie again went to Eng-jciai police officer who served in 
land as manager of an office to,Vernon and Kelowna. Mr. Olt.s 
sell laud in this country us well as entered the lumber biisinc.ss after 
Tlie Belgo Canadian Land Go. leaving the police here. He died 
holdings, In the spring of 1914 he enrlicr this week, 
returned ns managoi'of the Belgo I ,
Canadian and sold that company’s ' VANCOUVER <CP' — Riclinid 
property, Mr, Carruthers crossed j Dougins Gregory, 14, was killed 
the Atlantic about 25 times duringiTlnirsday night when a car col- 
the years he lived in Kelowna, lllded with his bic.vcle, The boy 
Abont 1925. he hiid comolcted ;wns Vancouver's fifth trnftie fn̂  
the Belgo Canadian deal and then itnllty. 
he ioined 11, G. M. Wilson in the'
I firni T  Carruthers and Wilson i VANCOUVER (C P '-A  woman 
I real estate and insurance, In 'i'll today to her death from a 
• l929 he purchased Mr, Wilson's in-l'vlndow of an 18-storcy apartment 
Icrest and commenced the firmjHio|iel here. Police did not Imnic- 
which is now known ns Cnrruth-;(Hntely Idcntlf.V the woman. They 
ors and Mcikle. HiS son-ln-iaw,i*i»ld she, is believed to have 
Mniirice Meikie joined the firm (idlcn from the 17th floor,
BEST SELLER
TOKYO <AP> — Boris Pastcr- 
nake’s novel. Dr Zhivago, trans­
lated into Japanese, has sold 80.'
000 copies and 20,000 more will 
be printed, the Japanese publish­
ers of the book report Publish­
ers said translations of success­
ful foreign novels, normally sell 
20,000 to 30.000 copies The Jap­
anese version of Dr Zhivago 
costs 300 yen (83 cents)
PLANS RUSSIAN VISIT
VIENNA (AP)—Austrian Pres­
ident Adolf Schaerf will pay a 10- 
day visit to the Soviet Union late 
in May. the Austrian government 
has announced The 68-year-old
1 Schaerf will visit Sweden June 1 
; and then Finland
TOO HOT FOR CATTLE
TAMPA, Fla (AP) — Fire 
trucks rushed to the Florida 
State Fair Grounds Friday to 
rescue hundreds of head of ert- 
tle from the heat Firemen di-’ 
rccted, streams of water on the 
roofs of the livestock barns toi 
lower the inside tcmpcraturo.; 
which officials said reached 102 




e rs '—A man waiting to appear 
on a drunk charge drank four 
scotches, five pints of beer and 
four pints of cider‘ during the 
court's lunchtime adjournment, 
mnglstrntc.s wore told today An 
appeal was made to bars iti the 
area not to serve the
p r o u d ly  o f f e n  f o r  th e  f m t  t im e  o n  th e  J L B U M - A - U  ' E E K  P la i t
CANADA’S GREATEST MUSIC BARGAIN!




TOYAMA. Japan (AP) — An 
avalanche today buried a dormi­
tory occupied by 71 workers em­
ployed at a nearby dam con­
struction Nine .were killed and 
two Injured The others managed 
to dig their way out of the snow
Save o ve r W ’"
S E T  O P 16 L.P. R B C 0 R 0 8  
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higher level of economic activity 
throuRhoul New Brunswick this 
year was predicted in the llironc 
speech rend by Lieutenant- Gov­
ernor J. Lconai’d O'Birlen at the 
i^icnlnR of the New Brunswick 
legislature. '
The siieech .■'idd improvement 
Is nnticipaleil in wixxl.s opera­
tions, providing a cut about 15 
per cent above last year. Such 
an Increpsi' would have an en­
couraging effect on many phnsesjhe
I RICHMOND (CP)-Loss from! TRIPLE TOWERS 
JOVIAL DISPOSITION (|rc here dropped to *344 during | 'II10 central'tower of the three
' Mr. Canutliers was always January from *1.500 last Decern- tower.s of Lincoln Cathedral in 
A known for his joviail dispo.sltlon'.ber and compared with a loss of England was completed about 
and a merry twinkle In his eye, i?5,300 In Jamiary, 19.58. ,1307.
To one who had known him in 
the last 20 years, it wa.s hard to 
imagine him as a hard-rldlhg, 
slim cowboy, dr a.s a pick and 
.shovel laborer,
He could sit and regale with 
tnle.s of Kelowiui by the hour, 
and he was always, In demand ns 
a public speaker to tell his »u'li- 
eiiee i l̂iout the early (Iny.s of Kel­
owna, The last Pialor oeca.sion 
spoke was at\ the ' Kelowna
of the provincial economy.
TTio constnicllon Industry had 
been an Irniiortlint Inctor, In the 
economy during the .vear and the
f
irovlncc had carrhMl out the 
argest construction |)rognun in 
its history,
l1ie s|M'eeh said steps were gmne.i ho \)c.̂ l enjoyed was polo, 
taken to establish trees us a farm He was c(»i»talii of the Kelowna 
crop In a joint effort by thCi|Milo tcnin and for many years 
land.s and mines depiirtnient and wa.s known as a hard rider. He 
the Univcislly of New Hruns-
Jubilee celebration dinner held 
In the Cnnndlnn Legion hall Maj­
ority of; the early pioneers, still 
living at that time, were present 
at the banquet.
Mr, Carruthers was always in
terested uy .s|Mnts, and one of the 
am s ti n i
Wick,
Metal iniiiiog in the province 
had been adversely nffeeted by 
tgeakness In world mliirketa,
Tlie si>eeeh, more a review pf 
the pa*t than nn Indication of 
foilheonilng legislation, tm4ient«'«l 
that bills wncernlng ' erlueatlon, 
admlnlstrt«llon p( Justice, proba* 
lion service and welfare will lie 
pr^.stnt«d.
was also keenly Interested In the 
Aquatic and was pre.sideiit for 
several years \ ■'
Mr. Carruthers was also presi­
dent of the golf club; a charter 
president of the Kelowna Club, 
a past president of the Kelowna 
MoaVd of 'lYade and later piade 
a Uie meinlH'i' and was vicar's 
warden of ,Sl, Mlelpiel and All 
Angels' Anglican church for »ev 
I ri al yeat ».
Kelowna and District Community Chest
ANNUAL MEETING
TU ESD A Y,'TaR U A K Y 2 4 lh
nl 8 p.ni.
ill tlic
Anne^ to the Health Centre
3V(I Qitccnjivtny, Kclmvnn, \ '
lilcction of Officers. Reports for 19.58, This is your 
organization, plca.«c give your support by attending tliis 
meeting. ' . ' ,
J, ROBI'KTS.
I l-xecutivc-Sccrciary,
I P e r m a n e i r i \ R |^ ^ r d  A lb^^
, I o n ly ^  1 6  R e c o rd
( fre e  A l i o  w i l l  b «  o n
t a l e  w i t h  R e c o rd  1 6  t o r  o n l y ‘’ 1 .5 9
Omfltu h uh illrntr̂ uJ GuiJk
Omfsrŝ h 1$ thtrJt /»r 0 99
THE ULTIMATE IN RECORD QUALITY
MR
G r e a t  O n i i e s t m s  a n d  A r t i s t e  o f  t h e  J l  o r l d  P la y  M u s i c  Y o u  E n j o y
I  bare fracdon nl whai. you would pay 
anywhere else )ou (an <njoy die world'i (pcairii 
mude played by ihc world'i Ktrairit ardili. F.Artyddng 
from the airging rhydimi nl S c h t h f f t ud i  lo 'ihr 
hlailng power and paidon nl liccihnvrn pcilnimrd 
by lin t riau iniiddam  nl m alddrii aliddy , . . many 
of whom playrd iindrr lh(; hainnt nl 3'nuanlnl,
Rndrindd, Biiah, Moninix, ra. Their hrllliAia ar- 
' liilry lirromrA Insiaialy rr((M|auahlc , , , only din 
amaiinKly low pii(r <d ihrii' icroidinKi pinvriai iit 
laoni rcAnalins dirjr namcY II you can iiii»Klnr ihc 
(omhlnrd niDKnlliinnrr rd (hr woild't Kmaira atiliii ; 
playinn lognlinr lor ihn iitit limn, you (an a|i|irr(lain 
Ihn inllnlln riduiral itcaxiio awallini; your laiiidv.
Y
ou will icrcix HUT. wlih narh Ioiik playais 
in,Old dial yiiii poiihain, a ilildy lllmiiaird 
"l.iilnnm' Oiildr," piOYldiniy a hliioiy nl dm min' 
pomr along wlih dm iioiy o( dm naan and an ilhiiiii- 
nailns analydi nl idnitd ilmiimi and odmr Inaiaini 
of dm hoik,' 'Ihnin "l.uinimii' (iidilci" am Ixah
aulhmltaiUn and iidoniMiivn, having Imnn wrilinn 
in a dmtiHo ciiidi, raiy in iiiidriiiaiiil manner tty ihn 
woild'i Inii'iiioa aiiiliiiildnv. Qidikly, timoii magi- 
lally, you aiipilir an iiiiilriiianiaiig ol dm iiim|>uMr'i 
iniiiii lai linyoad aiiyddiig yon rm dmainnii poulhle, 
Vmi will not ham to "diy" away fiom dlKUHlona 
ol good mndi; you will nm have lo on alrald of namni 
like llaih, lirrihovrii, MrndnUtphn, 'Tthalkoviky, 
.Silndmit, II yon did iml have time nor dm oppoiiuntly 
loi linn nniilc wimii yiin were ynnngnr, you ran now 
<auh np with il. Vour ihlldinn and oinrr mtmbcta 
‘nl yiiur lamlly will have a cultural advantagt llui 
you may havn mined.
Z 6  M A S T IR  W O R K S  -  21  IM M O R T A L  C O M P O S E R S
Thh is yn/ir \fchsler Library of iht World's Gnatest Mmic ^
TCHAIKOVSKV •  BCBTHOVCN •  MCNDEL880HN •  O EttO aSY  •  BRAHM8 
DELIBR8 •  STR A U aa .•  BACH •  DVORAK •  MOZART •  OPPENBACh 
aCHUBCRT •  RIM3KY-KOR3AKOPP •  WAONER •  OAlNT-BAENa •  BCRUOZ 
ENCSCO •  RACMMANINOPP •  HAYDN •  ORIEQ •  CHOPIN
Buy 0 record o week until your librory is complete
%S‘d ' m . MONEY BACK TEE
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A M  WAY { . I M I M D
'V
FACE •  EELOWNA DAILT €X>UlIEIt. SAT., FEB. 14. IE»
Cost So Little, Do So Much—Classified Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
Deaths Position W anted Help W anted (M ale)
CARRUTHERS — Edward Mor- 
il»l aged 85 yean, of 1651 Pandosy 
Sr.; passed away la Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Friday, Feb. 13. 
Funeral service will be held a t 
St* Michael and AU Angels' 
Chttrcb <m Monday, Feb. 16 at 
2;CB p jn ., with Archdeacon D. 5., 
Catcfapole officiating. Crematiwci 
wiH follow, ft is respectfully re- 
quested there be no flowers. He 
Is Survived by his loving wife. 
(Kive, three sons. Bill of Kel­
owna, Howard of Calgary, CoUn 
cf New Westminster, three daught- 
t t i ,  Nora (Mrs. Charles Ncssi of 
Ma^clnc Hat. Brenda iMrs.. 
Maurice Mclkle) of Kelowna and 
Joyce (Mrs. A, Harvey! of Ocean 
Fidlf, Also surviving are 13 grand- 
i children, three great-grandchild- 
I ren aiwi one sister. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors have been en- 
tnjsted with the arrangements.
CdnZFELD — Funeral service 
foa the late Gottfried Gritzfeld qf 
Rutland will be held from Christ 
Lvpwran Church on Tuesday, 
I^b . 17, at 2:00 p.m. Rev. H. Epp 
will ccHKluct the service, inter-j 
j ment In the Kelowna cemetery. i 
Surviving Mr. GriUfeld is his 
k n ^ g  wife Caroline, two stepsons 
in Rutland and one stepdaughter 
in White Rock, three grandchild­
ren. The family request no flow- 
era, please, but friends wishing to 
fomember Mr. GriUfeld could 
Date to the cancer fund. Day’s 
Fvperal Service Ltd., is in charge 
o f.tte  arrangements. 162
LEDLIE — Caroline Matilda, aged 
74. of 1475 Bertram St., passed 
away In Kelowna General Hospital 
on Friday. Feb. 13. Funeral serv- 
icea at the Chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors on Tuesday, 
Feb. 17, at 2:00 p.m., with Rev. 
Ernest Martin, officiating. Inter­
ment Kelowna cemetery. She is 
survived by one sister, Mrs. S. 
Mills in Northern Ireland and one 
brother, W. J . Lester in the 
I U . S . A . __________ 162
McMILLAN — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Agnes McMillan, 
wife of the late Rev. Archibald 
McMillan ,wUl be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Mon­
day. Feb. 16. at 2:00 p.m. Rev. J. 
A. B. Adams will conduct the 
service, interment in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving Mrs. McMil­
lan Is one daughter. Mrs. Wilbur 
Reid of Okanagan Mission, three 
grandsons, two brothers, and one 
sister, two neiccs. Day’s Funeral 




Read this message. It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operalion with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
w ill publish w ithout cost 
One Three-Day Want Ad 
in ''Positions Wanted"
to each person presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who are seeking a job. It is not applicable to 
business firms and contractors who want a group of jobs to do. 
It is to aid the unemployed and make better business for all.
168
Property For Sale
$14,500 IN A YEAR
FOR THE RIGHT MAN
We don't want to mislead you into 
thinking that making $20,000.00 in 
a year is as easy as falling off a 
log , . . But we do pay our men 
from $14,500.00 to $50,000.00 in a 
iyear and we want the same kind 
of a man in the Kelowna area.
Here are our requirements . . .
! afe 45 to 60 . . . willing to accept 
llresuonsibiUty . . . able to make 
auto trips to surrounding territory 
to call on our customers.
jiWe don’t expect you to get rich the 
I first day, but we will make it 
! worth your while right from the •  
|! start! This is a full-time job • • • _ 
I it pays mighty well. It is stimulat- |  
ling and filled with big rewards
LOTS FOR SALE
Situated in lovely Glenview Heights. You can buy a lot without 
a building contract in this proven subdivision. Frontage 82.5 
and city water layed on. Only three lots left and one price—
EACH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
M ortgages And 
Agreements
HELp  •t h e ’ w in t e r  WORK
program — To renovate, buy, or 
build, see Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, Loaning Correspondent. 
Canada Pennanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave„ 
phone 2346. tf
CONFIDENTIAL LOANS, BUSI- 
NESS and private, cars and 
household appliances financed. 





...B ..„vv. ___ ______ , 5 rooms, gas heat, on 2 lot.s,
for honest effort. Sound worth-,| garage, fruit trees, brook 
iwhile? . . . Then tell us about! runs by property. South end
yourself, your sales background !  location. Only $9,000.00, with 
iiand your earning requirements. !" $3,500.00 down. $75.(X) month- 
Lct me hear from you immedi- -  ly. A good investment.
atcly. I have a mighty interesting ■ ---------
offer for you. E. R. Canning. Pres-! 
ident. Panther Oil & Grease Mfg. ; |
Co.. Box 711, Fort Worth 1. Texas. |
WANTED I"
YOUNG, SINGLE MAN ! |
under 25 for
CLOTIUNG DEPARTMENT |
Must be of neat appearance and 
la good worker. Apply in own |  
i| handwriting, stating age andi 
experience, if any. together with |
WANT TO RETIRE?
Then see this 5 room spotless 
bungalow with fireplace, gar­
age, and close to lake in ex­
clusive south end location. 
Price $10,500.00—good cash 
payment required.
I
FOR SALE2 YEARS OLD
bungalow. Fireplace, carport, iiTo Close Out An Estate!
colored plumbing. Look at i_ ,,  ̂ . .
the price-only $7,800.00 cash. wiU ^  accepted up to
or cash to mortgage value. IjFebruaiy 15th, 1959, on the fol- 
North end location. .  lowing property.
Fruit packing house, located in 
Peachland, B.C., formerly oper­
ated by Walters Ltd. This pro­
perty is situated on track, and Is 
completely equipped with cold 
storage plant, and all necessary 
machinery for complete storage 
and packing facilities.
WANT TO BUILD |
We have a nice lot close to 
lake in south end. Close to |
downtown. U  x 120 for only 
$4,500.00 cash. Also lot in ex- 
:lusive location near Pandosy, 
for only $3,800.00 cash.
j salary expected to—
BOX 1927
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER^ I
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES & 
REAL ESTATE
253 LAWRENCE AVENUE PHONE 2346
EVENINGS CALL MR. HILL 4960
I  _ _ .̂.....  ̂ ...........
I
!Offers will be considered as fol-
!lows:
■ ! (1)
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
Coming Events Position W anted
BOYS AND GIRLS 
10 to 13 Years of Age 




Post Office Box 88Q, Vernon, B.C.
162
Articles For Sale Property For Sale
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER 
Wilton rug, floor lamp. Phone 
4537. 162
Cars And Trucks
Help W anted (Female)
1958 METEOR RIDEAU 500, 
black and gold convertible — In 
show like condition, 3,300 miles 
qn it. Save hundreds of dollars, 
consider good trade and terms. 
Write Box 777, Vernon, B.C.
163
The Interior's Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
MH« St. Phone 22IM
CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
Consumers and the local Council 
of Women are sponsoring a pro­
gram on Friday, February 20, in 
Health Centre at 8 p.m. on 
“Trends in Fruit Industry.” Dor­
othy Birttain, Home Economist, 
Summerland Experimental Farm 
will speak, and Ian Greenwood 
acting manager, B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors. Everyone Welcome.
S. M. W. Th, F
EXPERIENCED Stenographer -  
With dictaphone, bookkeeping, 
general office, and two years in 
legal office, desires employment. 
Good references. Call Mrs. Huber 
3500. 164
Business Personal
CLERK r e q u ir e d  FOR GEN­
ERAL office work, typing es­
sential. Five day week. Phone for 
appointment Canadian Freight- 
ways. Phone 2500. 162
WANTED — A BABYSITTER 5 
days a week. Phone 4877 after 
5 p.m. 163
FOR SALE—1947 Hudson Com­
modore Six, motor in fair shape, 
but needs rear end repair. This 
car has customed radio and 
clean inside. Will make even 
trade for saddle horse, or sell 
at any reasonable offer. Call at 
2277 Richter St. tf
RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN, 
good with children, immigrating 
to Canada, will want positiotf" as 
domestic. For particulars phone 
4683, Rev. H. Epp. 163
For Rent
SHEET METALMAN EXPER­
IENCED in layout work and in­
stallations desires employment 
anywhere in the Valley. Phone 
8371. 162
Card O f Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to the many friends 
of the late Mrs. Jessie King, for 
their kindness to her during her 
long iUness. Special thanks to Dr. 
Anderson and Dr. Rankin, also to 
the nurses. Rev. Perley and 
Funerar Director Mr. Clark.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Welsh
162
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES UF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver. B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
YOUNG MAN. EXPERIENCED 
bookkeeping, machine operator, 
desires position in Kelovna. P.0, 
Box 595, Kelowna. Phone 7817
CAPABLE WOMAN, 34, WANTS 
housework. Live in or out. Phone 
8267. 169
Coming Events
Okanagan Mission players present 
“BOOK OF THE MONTH” 
Two act comedy. Empress 
Theatre, Feb. 18 and 19. 'nckets 
Long Super Drugs.. 165
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws and all . mall power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre. 235 Bernard Ave.
Th.. Sat-tf
FURNISHED FULLY MODERN 
light housekeeping room, three 
minutes walk from post office. 
Built-in cupboards, sink, electric 
range, fridge, and bathroom 
facilities with private entrance. 
595 Lawrence or phone 3873. Non 
drinkers and no children._____U
UNFURNISHED HOUSE IN Kel­
owna north end, 2 small bed­
rooms, livingroom, kitchen, bath, 
2 attic rooms, garage. $50.00 
month. Write or apply Mr. Waard 
2nd house on right entering Reis- 
wig Rd., Winfield, B.C. ___ H
VANGUARD— IDEAL SECOND 
car., good motor, uses no oil. New 
clutch, steering and snow tires 
$200.00 Phone 7244. 162
1951 CONSUL SEDAN — In 
good condition. Near new tires 
Phone 4978. • 163
LADY DESIRES PART TIME 
housework Phone 2620 Winfield.
163
YOUNG LAD, 19, WILLING 
worker wants work immediately. 
Phone 7278. 162
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
149, 150, 151, 161, 162, 163
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -  
Newly decorated, private bath, 
well heated, electric stove and 
refrigerator, $50.00, Phone 2234̂ ^
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. , tf
RUMMAGE SALE — ANGLICAN 
Parish Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 18, 
2 p.m. To aid 4th Kelowna Scout 
Troop and Cub Pack. 164
WQMV!N’S FEDERATION FIRST 
United Church Spring Tea, April 
29.3p.m . 162
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
YOUNG GIRL, 16. WAN-TS BABY 
sitting, waitress, plant work or 
what have you. Phone 7278. 162
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free i estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
Personal
SMALL MODERN SUITE, bed­
room. bathroom, kitchenette and 
livingroom above Kelowna Opti­
cal. Phone 2620 after 6 p.m.
M.. W.. S.
PHONE 4445
FOR COURIER WANT ADS
ROBERT
Buildings and machinery 
complete
(2) Buildings only
(3) Machinery as is.
Highest bid not necessarily ac 
cepted.
If inspection of property is de­
sired, arrangements will be made 
For further particulars apply 
to:—
A. T. LONGMORE,




British Columbia Forest Serrici 
NOTICE
Examinations for the position of 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be 
held at the following centres at 
the dates and times indicated: 
Monday, February 23. 9:00 
a.m„ Penticton.
Tuesday, Fcbi'uury 24, 9:00 
a.m., Vernon.
Wednesday, February 25, 
9;hn a.m., Kamloops.
Friday. February 27, 9:00 
a.m.. lOO-MUe.
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may be obtained from the 
District Forester at Kamloops or 
at your nearest Forest Ranger’s 
office. Completed application 
forms should be forwarded to 
reach the District Forester by 
Bebriiary 18. or failing this, must 
be presented to the examiners at 
the time of the examination.
’ITicsc examinations are bt'lng 
conducted to establi.sh eligible 
lists for 1959 fire season employ­
ment. From such lists appoint­
ments to iiositions now vacant will 
be made according to candidates' 
standings in tlie examination. 
SALARY: $280 per month, rising 
to $320 per month.
EXPENSES: Paid when away 
from Headquarters on official 
business.
Canadiates must be citizens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwealth, and must have 
resided in British Columbia for 
one .vear. The candidate must be 
physically capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age or over,
A full day is required to com­
plete the examination.






Close to school, 








Day • - - - - 3146 
Phone evenings A. Warren 4838 
158, 160, 162
OPENING AVAILABLE FOR 
DEALERSHIP
Complete line of grassland farm­
ing equipment. Highest quality 
and popularity. Add to your in­
come with this profitable line. 
Factory trained experts to assist 
in sales and service. Convenient 
financing terms. Apply 






BOX 1815 DAILY COURIER
156, 159, 162
The City of Revclstoke 
CIVIC CENTRE REWIRING
Sealed lenders marked “Civic 
Centre Rewiring" will be received 
by the undersigned up to 12:00 
noon, March 9th, 1959 for the re­
wiring of the Civic Centre in the 
City of Revelstoke.
Drawings, Specifications and 
Forms of Tender may be obtain­
ed from the office of the City 
Clerk, City Hall, Revelstoke, B.C. 
upon deposit of twenty-five dol­
lars (25.00> which will be returned 
when the Plans and Specifications 
are returned.
A certified cheque or bid bond 
in the amount of 10% of the tender 
price, payable to thhe City Treas­
urer, must accompany each tend­
er. 'The deposit or bid bond of the 
successful tender will be forfeited 
if he declines to enter into the 
contract or provide the required 
performance bond. The deposit 
cheques or bid bonds of all but 
the successful tender will be re­
turned to them when the contract 
has been awarded.
It is a condition of the contract
Poultry And Livestock
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
4447. Sat.
Pets &  Supplies
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
Don Mar Apts, for 4 months. Im- 
mediate possession. Phone 6499 
or apply Ste. 12. ___
2 WHEEL TRAILER 16” wheels 
and tires. Plywood box, ball and 
socket hitch. Price $30. Phone 
8816. 162
tf
TRY IT FREE — In your home 
or in our store. It may give ypu 
relief from pain. No obligation.'lo 
buy. Niagara Health Appliances, 
513 Lawrence Ave. Phone 4806.
tf
THE BER1>1ARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, i/eek, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phono 2215. W
WHOSE CAR DAMAGED AT 5 
p.m. Friday in front of Post Of­
fice? Please call 3286. 162
BACHELOR SUITE -  Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen, bathroom, stove and fridg., 
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THE VILLAGE OF 
SALMON ARM
Public Works Foreman
The Village of Salmon Arm In­
vites appUcotlons for the position 
of Public Works Foreman. The 
position offered entail,s the direc­
tion and carrying out of a con­
tinuing overall work-s-programme 
for which detailed plans have al­
ready been completed by our Con­
sulting Engineer. Applicants 
should bo able;
1. To run levels.
2. To prepare csUinatc.H for main 
tenanco work.
3. To hondio men . and direct 
small works crew,
Applicants should state salary 
expected, marital status, details 
of training and experience, 
when available, and should .... 
ircparcd to attend for iicrsonal 
ntervlew. Applications, with r* 
ferences, to bo In the hands of tl 
undersigned not later than Fc 




pa rF t  ̂ work”
Hours 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for 
nights per week. Must be present 
ly employed and have car. Salary 
plus commLislon, Apply P.0, 
Box 880, Vernon, B.C. 102
FURNISHED SUITE— PRIVATE 
entrance, block from Post Office. 
Phone 8128. 519 Lawrence Ave.
3 ROOM APAR'I’MENT SUITE- 
Self-contnlned. Available Feb. 15. 
Phone 2631 Winfield. tf
ONE 4-BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Richter St., off Harvey Ave. 
Phone-6228. 164
„ ROOM SUITE -  PRIVATE 
entrance and bath. Stove supplied. 
Close in. Phone 3821. 163
3 ROOM FURNISHED HEATED 
suite. Phone 2018. tf
COURIER PAHERN
VIEW PROPERTY
3.64 acres of valuable land in 
Okanagan Mission with 3 bed­
room modern home. Owner 
will sacrifice for $9,000.00. Try 
your down payment
W anted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT 
IMMEDIATELY
In City Limits
Approximately 2000 sq. feet of
Warehouse Space
Must be clean, dry and heated, 
suitable for Dry Goods and 
. , clothing 
TELEPHONE 3123 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m,
158, 160, 162
WAN-ITED ’TO RENT 2 BEDROOM 
house or duplex. Phone 4417.
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN In comfortable home, 
1086 Martin Ave. Phono 6250.
'' , tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
working men, Phono 6500,
STARCROSS KENNELS
Beautiful Lassie type Collies. 
Puppies and grown dogs again 
available. $35.00 and up. Mac­
Donald, 20453 26 Rd., Hammond, 
B.C. Sat., tf
that the successful tender, shall 
hold a City of Revelstoke Trade 
Licence.
Tenders will be opened at the 
meeting of the City (Council at ap- 
prqximately 8:00 p.m., Tuesda.v, 
March 10th, 1959 at the City Hall, 
Revelstoke, B.C.
S. A. MANNING, 
City Clerk. 
February 10th, 1959 
City Hall,
Revelstoke, B.C.
4 bedroom home in Westbank. 
Fully modern, 220 wiring, 
Targe lot with 2 car garage. 
Full price $10,000.00 with 
i$3,000.00 down.
Johnston &  Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
CONSIDER REQUEST
A request from Mr. and Mrs 
Charles S. Butcher for rezoning 
of property at the rear of Coop­
er’s grocery, Pandosy and Suther­
land, so that an apartment could 
be built has been referred by 
city council to the advisory plan 
ning commission. ’
3#
CAT AT RIPE OLD AGE
DENVER (AP)—Boots, a ,Sia 
mesc cat, celebrated today his 
18th birthday, a whale of a long 
time for a cat to live Boot’s 
owner, Mrs Billie Shannon, said 
by human standards that would 







1 insertion — per word 
3 consecutive
Insertions —  per word 2^4 
6 consecutive insertions 
or more per word 2#
Classified Display
One insertion — ___ $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
Insertions ............. - 1-05 inch
6 consecutive insertions 
or more .... -95 inch
Classified Cards
3 count lines dally . $ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month 
Ono Inch daily —  17.50 month
4 BEDROOMS — KELVIEW 
BEST OFFER
This is an 8 year old cedar siding 
family home, situated on an aero 
of ground, fully fenced, in a choiw 
view area. Living and diningroom 
end to end, Compact electric 
kitchen, and large utility off. Bed­
rooms 10’xl2’ and 0’xl2’ down, 
and 24’xl5’ and 8’xl5’ up. Many 
bullt-lns and extras that must be 
seen. Full high cement basement 
with nutomatlc heat. Garage 14’x 
24’, city water. Try. your offer and 
terms, Call Renee Baker evenings 
4977. Robert H. WUson Realty Ltd. 
3J46. _  _______ _ ____1̂ 2
IN WES'raANK — alBiSDROOM, 
modern house, part basement, 220 
wiring, wonderful view, quiet lo­
cation, near school, Gospel Hall 
and Catholic Church. Phono 7370.
162
Help W anted 1
DAILY (URVPTOQUOTK -  lle rt’a how to work II:
A X V D L B A A X R 
' t s ^ ' LON O P  E X  L O W
' One letter gimplv stands for anoUier In this sample A Is used 
fof the three t*e, X for the twn 0 ‘s. etc fUttgle letters, aposirophlcs. 
the length and Icmintloh ot the words are! all hlnfo. Each day'the 
letters are different
l i V F  U P Y S I O  S Z  WR  Q S A C  J B V K S l  
* I J Y F  8 0 F P  H S  n V F  Q A P  — I V J B B J K K .
• Yesterday’s Crypto«uote: THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE OLD 
TlMEj WHEN YOU AND 1 WERE YOUNG -  HOLMES;
PACKINGHOUSE MANAGER REQUIRED
Applications will be received fof the iKisItlon of Packinghouse 
Manager. , - ■ ' ' ■ ■ .
IlMcafcQ: state age, experience and cncloso references.
Salary commcnsuiatb io cxvicricnce. All applications to, bo In
writing arid will be trentwl In contldenco' if requested.
Address to , i ' , ' i
The Hoard of Oirectors. ,
Summerland Co^qwi alive Growers' Association, ^
' , , Rox 279, ' ........ , , , , ,
.' West Summerland, B.C. , '
MOTIFS TO QUILT
By LAURA WHEELER |
QulUmnkcr’n delightl TIicko 
motifs add the beauty foV which 
a needlewoman Htrlvcs, ,
Quilt any type qiilH with these 
mrttlfs. Repeal ns needed. Pat­
tern 524: transfer of 7 motifs 
4x4Vji to BMix8'/(i Inches; direc­
tions. Use on pillows, too.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted ( for  this pattern to the 
D a l l y  Courier, . Ncwllccruft 
Dept,/0O Front St. W., Toronto, 
Out. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRISSS.
Send for n copy of 1950 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
hfls lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quilting, toys, In the 
book, a special surprise to make
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL IN 
Glenview Heights, Playroom, bed­
room downstolrs. Automatic gas, 
Maliogany wall in livingroom and 
hall, fireplace, wired for range 
nnd dryer. Attached carport. 
l$.’i.400.00 down. $80.00 P.I.T. 






Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6Mi i  8^  
Only SI .00
No Phone Orders Please
Order ot the Buslncsa Office
The Daily Courier
tl
BEAUTIFUL NEW TWO BED- 
lOOM bungalow. Llvlrtgroom, 
Rltdicn, bathroom, arid utility 
room. Hardwood floors, gas fur­
nace nnd hot water tank. Imme­
diate iiossesslon. For ■ full infor­










vrANfED’̂ rn i^ ^ ^ ^
fiirnlshcd or unfurnished, starting 
March 1, wants homo in Kelowna 
01̂  Vicinity. Apply Box 1097 Cour­
ier. ' 164
You couldn't carry your rnor 
(It----- ---  chandiso to every door in town
a imie girl happy—a cut-out Becking buyers . . . but a classl- 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 Uied ad quickly tells thousands 
cents for this book. I w hat you nav« for sale. Dial 4445.








at 8:00 p.m. 
to dincu$s llio proposed
^ 'W a te r Construction and Loan B y-law '*
All eligible owncr-cicctorn are cordihlly invited lo attend 
itfis important meeting,
J. H. HAYES,
‘ I Mupicipal Clerk.
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THE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley
PAY WAtVEtOPB J>  UNTIL VyKVH
HAOOOe USUAL 
ASSfiOMENT ANP aATTLB
Y o u  F iO L L O W  M E
i/
p v i
CW THB HOME-SWBBr- HOME PnoN T
BEUEVE IT  OR NOT By Ripley
HEALTH COLUMN
Heart Attacks Strike 
Regardless Of Position
By Ilrrman N. Bandeseo. MJ>. I Indicate pretty clearly that heart 
Don't think that harried busi- trouble strikes the fellow who 
ness executives are the only per- works at a lathe or a work bench
stream may cause pus and de­
cayed tissue which may, in 




cia Jones, IT, huddled in the 
snow all night for a bargain sale 
at a local store. When the doors 
opened, slim, red-haired Patricia 
entered to buy a wedding dress 
for $2. She wore it a t her wed­
ding—six hours later.
Loddon River, m OU 
HAS BEEN OPERATED 
BY THE SAME FAMILY 
C W Tum uSlY  fO t t9 0 0 Y M t
/TDMBSTOm
SH APED  LIK E  A  BED 
FOR REPOSE OP THE SOUL 
H AS  STOOD IN  THE AHOENT 
POTTER'S BEUO CEM ETERy 
M  A TH E N S . (EREECG '
M  2,000 yit/uts
TiGGS




M 7»E /  
FATHEffS 
MOUTH
•  m ik tM n
sons who suffer heart attacks 
n i  grant that you probably 
hear and read about more exec­
utives. professional men and 
politicians suffering heart at­
tacks than you do about ma­
chinists and shop foremen.
TWs doesn’t mean, however, 
that coronary thrombosis and 
other forms of heart disease 
don’t strike persons of lesser 
public notice.
IN PUBUC EYE 
You are more apt to hear 
about the illness of a business­
man because he probably figures 
more pmoninently in the news.
As a matter of fact, bartend­
ers and barbers appear to have 
somewhat more than their pro­
portional share of heart attacks. 
And this very fact brings up an 
interesting point.
NOT STRENUOUS 
Generally, we think of hard 
physical labor as a contributing 
cause of heart trouble. While bar­
tenders and barbers must spend 
long hours on their feet, their 
work is not physically strenuous.
On the other hand, you might 
expect farm workers to have a 
high rate of heart trouble.
Yet, despite the obvious phys­
ical strain of their work, these 
persons, as a group, probably are 
about as free of heart trouble 
as you can get.
NEGROES LESS SUBJECT 
As a group, Negroes also have 
plenty of hard work. But, again, 
they are not as subject to heart 
attacks as are white persons.




OTTAWA (CP) — Commons 
members have administered their 
annual thumping to the loan
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. FEB. II. 1959 PAGE t
sharks but without reaching a 
firm decision whether to control 
lending activities by limiting 
rates of interest on loans.
As he has for several years 
pasi, Haren Argue, CCF House 
leader, afforded the opportunity 
to castigate those who charge 
e.\orbitaut interest rates by pro- 
{xuing a privL.te bill to limit the 
rate to 12 per cent a year.
Most of the members expres
sed accord with Mr. Argue‘s aL 
tack on what he called “hordes 
el loan sharks and parasites*’ but 
his suggested rate met with less 
support Dom Liberals and Pro- 
gressi\>e Conservatives than did 
the proposal of Gabriel Roberge 
(L—Megantic) that a committee 
study the question before further 
action is taken on Mr. Argue's 
bUl.
or stands behind a bar just about 
as often and as hard as it does 
the businessman who is worried 
more about his taxes and his 
competitors’ products than any­
thing else.
However, there are a couple of 
additional points to be considered. 
WEIGHT HANDICAP 
We know that stout persons 
are more likely to suffer heart 
trouble than are persons of nor 
mal weight or those who are 
underweight. We know also that 
the older a person gets the more 
susceptible he becomes to heart 
attacks.
Coronary thrombosis, for ex 
ample, strikes more persons be­
tween the ages of 45 and 70 
than any other age group.
And since It generally takes 
quite a few years for a man to 
become an executive, a political 
leader, a professional man or a 
businessman, and since these 
persons generally add a f^w ex­
tra pounds along the way, they 
are fairly good candidates for 
heart attacks. No one, however, 
is immune.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
N.N.: What are the symptoms 
of fungus in the blood stream?
Answer: Fungus infections
usually attack the skin but many 
also get into the blood stream. 
A fungus infection of the blood
(/>
ITSAf5...Yi0IUVr£SF 





m  ’pmasstvt poimaAff
JOHN JORDAN Cr it te n d e n
(1787-1063) o f  Kentucky 
WAS ELECTED GOVERNOR ONCB 
CHOSEN A CABINET »AEIi\BER TP/tCB
W AS M A R R IE D  THfiEE TIM ES 
WAS O N E O F FOUR B.̂ OTHERS 
VMS RECTEO TO THE LEGISLATURE,,
FROM FRANKLIN COUNTY FIVE T IM E S  
M tS  ELECTED TO THE USLSENATE SIX  T IM ES  
AND WAS E LE aED  TO THE LEGISLATURE 




By B. JAY BECKER





4 A K 107
♦  K J 9 
4 .A 10875
fn s s i  EAST
I4 Q82 4 J 843
SfAlOTS R S 4
4 A 3 4 1 0 8 5 2
4 J 8 I 3 4 K()S
SOUTH 
4 9 6
4 K Q JS 8 2  
4 Q 7 6 i  
4 6
The bidding:
Tfortli East South W«st
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 NT Pass 4 4
/
break, he led a diamond towards 
dummy. West went up with the 
cashed his ten of hearts, and
Opening lead—two of clubs.
Most of us fall into the habit 
of playing some hands mechanic­
ally because they seem to be 
similar to so many, many other 
hands we have played success­
fully before. But the similarity in 
pattern Is sometiriics deceptive, 
arwd aU too frequently there 
comes too late an appreciation of 
a subtle difference.
Declarer won the club lead in 
dummy with the ace and led a 
heart to the king. West took with 
the ace and returned a club which 
South ruffed.
Declarer then drew two rounds 
of trumps. When they did not
ace.
returned a club. South ruffed with 
his last trump, but had to go 
down one when it turned out that 
the diamonds did not divide 3-3.
There does not seem to be much 
wrong with South’s plays, and 
the result could be attributed to 
the bad luck declarer encounter­
ed in both hearts and diamonds. 
But closer examination reveals 
that the contract should have 
been made.
South lost control of trumps. 
At the point where he still had 
J-9-8 of hearts—after two rounds 
of hearts had been played and he 
ha<B ruffed a club—he should not 
have cashed the jack of trump. It 
was this play that established 
West’s ten and permitted West 
later to take away one of South’s 
two trumps.
Instead, declarer should have 
gone after the diamonds to force 
out the ace. He could well afford 
to ignore for the moment the out­
standing 10-x of hearts.
If in the course of playing the 
diamonds either defender ruffed 
a diamond, only one trump would 
remain out, which could then 
easily be picked up with the jack 
to produce ten tricks.
In effect, by this manner of 
play, declarer assures himself of 
five trump tricks. These, in con 
junction with two top spades, two 
established diamonds, and the ace 
of clubs, are bound to limit him 
to only throe losers—two hearts 
and a diamond.
SATURDAY 
4:00 You Asked For It 
5:00 News
5:05 You Asked For It 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News
7:05 Old Country Soccer Scores 
7:15 Dixieland 
8:00 Pick of the Hits 
8:30 Up and Comers 
9:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Take it From Here 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt’s Time 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt’s ’Rme 
11:30 Sign-off
SUNDAY
7:14 Sign On and Time Signal 
7:15 Strauss 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News; Here’s Health 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:00 News 
10:15 British Israel 
10:30 Canada at Work 
10:45 Sunday Strings 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Sunday Strings
KELP & MALT . .
•  Iron •  Phosphorus 






1431 EUis St. 
Kelowna
iJ fv c H o o s iN S  n r FOR irs lc H A m
AN20t£W0IUJ>AmOSfm^AN& 
ASA KACB TO mCAnOH mULB 
AKAnWSTHBOPEHlNSOFn^ 
SEASON !N7HeWOttU>ieAmAlS‘,
A71M8 OF7HE YEAR OeVOrTEP 
TO HUN7)N0...HI)MT1NS HUMANR̂  
IkB-ANIlAALREVE.
X P O N tG C T
Î FAULl
nS.U THRU THE 6LAR1HG, SUNLIT NIGHT, U THE BUIZARD SHRIEKS AND ROARS. 214
p^Guo YDincE UP SO m a aA H d  cariyA
P it. GRAB VOURSIIFA HANDFUL OF 
COFFEE m  i m  OCT STARTED OH 
fU llH G  YVtS TRAIL THRU THAT 
CREVASSE AREA.
M s ^ d  l i i
: : : - a
WHICH FUSHeS TH3 O M R  
INTO SPACE, ROARS UP THROUSH T I4B  
EARLV-M ORM HS aURJOlESS...
eOOH-meOMAR/S UPSSyOM> THESHADON 








a m i » w n i F E
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Established 1869
^ ...
8 J K X /W S  IS 
OR.J-AfJUAR/Ja^ 
•nm FlRSTSTASd IF 
VDUftWTHX/KQVT' 













Planetary re.strlctions continue 
where personal relationships are 
concerned, so continue to bo tact­
ful In nil dealings. If each one 
does his part to maintain harm­
ony, this should bo n pleasant 
Sunday, In spite of certain strains 
and tensions.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
1959 promises n great deni Iri the 
way of attainment, Iwth in busi­
ness and personal matters. 'The 
effort you put forth between 
now and the end of the year, 
coupled with some unusuhlly 
good opportunities to advance 
t h r  d u g h Influontlal contacts, 
should contribute greatly toward 
the achievement of even the loft 
lest of goals. Keep your aims,high 
and your efforts at top level.
Finances, romance, travel and 
social activities are all high on 
the favored list, with good mon 
etary breaks Indicated In March, 
June, July, August, September 
and Pcccmber; great personal 
happiness in May, June, July and 
December,
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed with exceptional In 
telligfnce and will b« a fine 
Judge of character.
YIIR DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Be cautious In business affairs 
on Monday. Investlsaie financial 
matters carefully and sign noth 
ing without heading the “fine 
print." This advice is given, not 
to occasion worry, but to stress 
the Importance of uslnit good 
Judgment.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
this year should be outstanding 
where both career and nertonal 
matters arc concerned, Your 
planetary influences Indicate that 
>T)u can gain unusual recognition 
for past efforu
with further upward steps in oc­
cupational and financial matters 
forecast during June, July, late 
August, late September and all 
through December.
Look for some stimulating 
social and romantic experiences 
between May and August; nl.so 
In December. Domestic matters 
will bo under beneficent aspects 
during most of the coming year 
and you might make plans now 
for a journey to be taken cither 
late in July or early In August, 
A child iKirn on this day will 
be affectionate and trustworthy, 









12:25 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:45 Sunday Strings 
1:03 Carl 'Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
5:00 News
5:05 Together With Records 
5:30 Pacific Playhouse 
6:00 Sing it Again 
6:30 Music by Mantovani 
7:00 News 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
9:30 Cap. City Comment 
9:45 Christian Science 
10:00 News
10:15 Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Dream Time 
11:30 Sign-off
MONDAY
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News In a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence 
Money,Man 






Do My Guest 
Who Am I 
Bo My Quest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
Ncwh and Sports 








TEHRAN, Iran (CP) — Sovlet- 
Iranlan talks on Improving rela­
tions between the two countries 
have broken clown, an Iranion 
foreign ministry s|X)kcsmnn says.
1110 Soviet dclcgotion to the 
talks returned to Moscow after 
falling to persuade Iran to aban­
don the Middle East Baghdad 
Pact defence aUionec.
Informed sources said Russia 
promised Iron more technical as­
sistance and ,a 50-ycnr non - ng 
grcsslon pact it it would leave 
Uic Baghdad Pact.
In Moscow, the ^ v ie t goyern- 
ment chnrgeil that Iranian insist­
ence on going ahead with n inlH 
lary agreement with thb United 
States W64 to blame for the 
breokdown In negotiations.
Baffin IsInmI. covering 197,000 
square miles in Canneln'n Arctic, 
is about twice the size of New 




































































News and Sport 
Rambling 
CBC News 
Roundup and Talk 
0|)eretta Time 
Good Nows of the Air 




Buck To Tlie Bible 
News; S|iorts 
lt:IO Ttioughta and Themes 
1 1 :39  S ig n -o ff ^
PROMPT PICKUP and
DELIVERY at GEM
Smart is the housewife who 
knows the importance of keep­
ing the family clothes in tip­
top shape. Be smart .nd make 
us your regular dry cleaners.
G E M
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
Ltd.






RIGHT BACK WHERE 
THEY BELONG 








I  GUESS 2  LEFT < ^ 1 "  








O H .N O j'H E ’S  m o r e  f
USEFUL. RIGHX ----- ' *
W H E R E  HE IS
YA S E E ,O C C A S IO N A L i: ir  
I  U S E  H IM  F ^ R  SN O W B A LL  
P R A C T IC E• *#a
eu*,*.kUHN* 214
. . . IF  ’T H E R E 'S  NO  O N E  ELSE  






Let us Iron 
out your 
dlffieuIUes.
M O RRO W 'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
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DIGEST H u r r i c a n e ' s  H a t
H a i l e d  H a p p i l yNEW POLE VAULT SECORO SETNEW YORK (AP)—Don Bragg new holder of the world Indoor pole vault record, goes into the 
New York Athletic Club games 
tonight with only one world left
to conquer. 'Die Packers made their wind-[first marker, at 18:40.
The six-foot-three 197 - ^ight a good one. ALL TIIEIR WAY
army private ^  by Harry "Hurricane" In the sandwich session, the
r 'V ' league champs sub- Packers had it all their own
vault 16 one of dued the Vernon Canadians in way. Middleton trapped defence
the impossibilities of the *asti final home game of sched- man Tom Stecyk in the Packers
10 years. ................... . uled play. 6-4, and thrilled 1,700 end, moved the puck to Wakshin-
hockey fans with their scintillat-'ski, and the hard-skating centre 
ing piay. went all the way, carrying de-
MINOR HOCKEY LIVES IT UP
Ifs  an evening of hilarity to­
night in the Memorial Arena, 
as the minor hockey kids and 
their heljicrs let out all stops 
In their Annual Jamboree.
Costumes, speciality numbers, 
and buffoonery by the bushel 
are the order of the day, start­
ing at 7:30 p.m.. Above, some 
of the gaily dressed clowns live 
it up at least year's show. Pro­
ceeds from the evening help in 
the operation of the city’s 
minor hockey set-up, which 
embraces more than 450 
youngsters now. _ _ _ _ _
Bragg v a u l t e d  15 feet 9'?i 
Inches in the Philadelphia In­
quirer G a m e s  Friday night, 
breaking Dutch Warmerdam’s 
World indoor record of 15 feet, 
8% inches.
WEST SKIERS FAVORITES
COLLINGWOOD, Ont. (CP) — 
Top junior skiers swing into the 
downhill and jumping events of 
the Canadian ski championships 
with tha West gunning to over­
take the points lead of an injury- 
ridd l^  Ontario team.
Two youngsters from Sudbury, 
Ont.. captured the opening hon- 
drs Friday, leading the field in 
both girls' and boys’ divisions 
over the six-mile cross - country 
course.
But five of Ontario’s downhill 
and jumping stars have already 
been forced to the sidelines by 
injuries while practising on the 
hard snow and today’s results 




FSciure Skaters Score 
Ciiampionships
BRANDON, Man. (CP)—Brenda Miss McDiarmid and Scott gath- 
McCualg of Edmonton came ered 42.G points while Jack and 
from well back Friday night j^^^rgan of Vancouver
capture the junior ladies singles second with 36.6.
In the Western Canada figure- jacquie liny of Penticton 
skating championships. teamed with different partners to
Elsie Busch of Kelowna fm-j^i^ two titles, 
ished behind the winner and third' Hay combined with Ver-
place went to Brenda Mac Stark I 
of Brandon and Kelowna.
Patricia Riordan of Winnipeg,' 
who was leading after the school  ̂
figures, slipped to fourth in thc; 
final standing. , ., .
In other championships decide 
Friday night. Byron 'Topping of|
Regina won the junior . men s 1 
singles and the team of Mrs.
Alma English and Herb Larson 
of Saskatoon retained the vet-, 
crans’ dance crown. |
In the initial round of the gold' 
dance, Margaret McDiarmid and 
Michael Scott of Winnipeg took 
a comfortable lead.
In the gold dance preliminary.
Canuck Golfers 
Survive Round
non Hartt. a clubmate from Pen­
ticton’s Glengarry Skating Club, 
to win the bronze dancing com­
petition with 48.4 points.
She joined with Raymond 
Troyer of Penticton to win the 
novice mlxed-pftirs title, in which 
the couple were the only entrants 
but were required to perform to 
championship standard.______
CANUCKS WIN 
By ’HIE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks picked up 
a 4-1 victory over Spokane Fly­
ers in Western Hockey League 
action Friday night but it still 
left them trailing Seattle Totems, 
the coast division leaders by 10 
points. , ,
The three league games played 
failed to change the standing in 
either division. Saskatoon Quak­
ers defeated Edmonton Flyers 3-1 
and Winnipeg F l y e r s  downed 
Westminster Royals 8-4.
Smith, the popular young de­
fence man in his sophomore year 
with the Packers, picked up his 
first hat-trick of his service in 
the red and white strip, receiv­
ing an ovation for his efforts. 
Greg Jablonskl, Jim Middleton 
and Clare Wakshinski scored 
the other markers for the win­
ners.
Art Hart, George Agar, Sher­
man Blair, and Jim Moro all 
scored singles in the losing 
cause.
FIRST PERIOD JUMP
The Canucks jumiied into a 
first-period, 3-0 lead, and looked 
like they were in the drivers’ 
seat in the speedy thriller, but 
the Packers displayed the come­
back qualities that have marked 
their play this year by scoring 
six goals to one in the remainder 
of the game.
Referee Bernie Bathgate and 
Tony Winnichuk had it easy as 
the clubs concentrated on play­
ing hockey and taking good care 
of themselves for the play-off 
trail, which starts next Wednes­
day.
Hart started the ball rolling 
at 10:27 with a scoop shot 
through goalie Dave Gatherum’s 
pads on a close-in scramble, and 
24 seconds later Blair tipped upl 
Willie Schmidt’s point drive, 
catching the top pipe with the 
deflection. Agar made it 3-0 on 
smooth play, as he walked it
TUCSON. Ariz (AP) — A vet­
eran who pins his faith in putting 
and a freshman who thinks driv­
ing is the key to success headed 
the $15,000 ’Tucson open golf tour­
nament by one stroke today as 
the vhird round got under way.
Julius Boros of Mid Pines,
NS, and Joe Campbell of Knox­
ville, Tcnn, were each 11 under 
par with 64-64—129’s.
Marty Furgol of Lomont. Ill, 
and Art Wall Jr. of Pocono 
Manor. Pa, were unhappy with 
. their play despite 10-undcr-par 
130’s for 36 holes that left them 
a stroke back ,of the leaders.
Sixty-six pros with par 140 or 
better qualified for the final two 
days play. ' „  . ,
Gerry Magee of Toronto, two 
over par Thur.sday. recouped Fri 
day with n si:e-undcr-par 64 for n 
136 total Al Balding of Toronto 
was tied with him along, with 
several American pros. Balding 
had 69-67.
Only two other Canadians sur­
vived the cutoff. George Knudson 
of Winnipeg made It with 71-67-- 
138 ftnd veteran Stan Leonard of 
Vancouver had even par 70-70—
'"*Chnrlos Homcnluk of 'Winnipeg Ladies Hi ,^G orda Perron—2M 
had 74-71—145; Moc Norman of I-adies Hi ,)--Dldn Loimsser—80̂ . 
Kitchener Ont 72-70—142; Bob Men’.s Hi S—Cue Icvoll—316 
Cunningham. Toronto, 72-7.’>—” 7;lMen’s H i  3—Toosh Ikarl—839
"m b .”"'' ’''livilm 'ill
Curling Final 
Opens Monday
CALGARY (CP) — Thfe big­
gest, noisiest and most keenly 
contested event on the national 
high school sports scene open 
'here Monday. It is the Canadian 
high s c h o o l  curling champion- 
sip.
And it is also somewhat of a 
social whirl for the 11 competing 
rinks who will attend six recep­
tions and two dances and take 
part in a motor cavalcade, an 
airplane flight over a gas field 
and visit to an ammonia plant
Sunday the young curlers re 
turn to Calgary for a pre-totir- 
nament church service and the 
official draw in the evening. Mon­
day morning they play warmup 
games with Calgary high school 
teams.
The first round of the five-day 
round robin championship gets 
under way at the Calgary Corral 
at 2:30 pm MST followed by the 
second draw in the evening. 'The 
games will be 10-end affairs, in­
stead of the regulation 12,
Play continues with two draws 
Tuesday and Wednesday, three 
Thursday and the final two Fri­
day.
a --------- - - --- --------
out from the boards, deked, and 
SNOW BURIES 1 slipped it in the corner of the
^^RFNo'^^^Nev (AP) — Snow Jablonskl capitalized on a bea 
b u r i e d  th e ‘cross - country - utiful rush down right side by 
course of the Reno Ski Bowl, so Russ Kowalchuk when he scoo^ 
skiers from 13 colleges went jed up the rebound oj Kowalchuk s
fence man F.on Morgan for the 
last few feet as he zoomed 
across the goal mouth and back 
handed the puck on, at 1:01. 
Middleton dug it through Gor 
don’s pads at 11:13 on a g ^ l  
mouth scramble, and Sm i^ 
started his hat-trick by rifling in 
a point shot on Kowalchuk’s pas- 
out, while Gerry Goyer kept 
Stecyk occupied off the corner 
of the net.
In the final frame, Smith took 
Moe Young’s pass at 3:57 as he 
was busting down the boards, 
moved in and rifled a low one 
from the lean angle. Moro coun­
tered with a beautiful play as 
he pivoted and backhand^ while 
being checked by Wayne North 
and Smith rifled in the final goal 
of the game at 11:43, on a play 
he set up himself with Wakshin­
ski.
The Packers out-shot Vernon, 
38-32 in the game 
SUMMARY 
First period — 1. Vernon, Hart 
(I.X)wc, Stecyk), 10:27. 2. Vernon, 
Blair (Schmidt, Agar), 10:51. 3. 
Vernon, Agar (Blair, Schmidt), 
12:43. 4. Kelowna, Jablonskl
(Kowalchuk), 18:40. Penalties, 
Bergeron, 14:48. Hart, 16:50.
SECOND PE .................KA
Second period — 5. Kelowna, 
Wakshinski (Middleton), 1:01 6. 
Kelowna, Middleton (Wakshin 
ski), 7:08. 7. Kelowna, Smith, 
(Kowalchuk), 11:13. Penalties, 
Kernaghan, 1:10. Trentini, 8:09. 
King, 13:37.
Third period — 8. Kelowna, 
Smith (Young Durbari), 3:57. 9. 
Vernon, Moro (Blair, Agar), 
6:18. 10. Kelowna. Smith (Wak­
shinski, Roche), 11:43 Penalties,
HURRICANE HARRY SMITH 
. . . first hat-trick
4̂
giving the Packers their McCallum, 6:35. Stecyk, 9:20.
S f i o t t i -
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
HOCKEY SCORES
EUsle Busch and Brenda Stark
b o w l in g  r esu lts
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Hershey 0 Cleveland 3 
Buffalo 1 Rochester 4
Western League 
Spokane 1 VVancouver 4 
Saskatoon 3 Edmonton 1 
New Westminster 4 Winnipeg 8 
Ontario Senior 
North Bay 2 Sudbury 8 
Sault Ste. MaricO Chatham 4 
Saskiltchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 5 Estevan 10 
Exhibition 
Cellevllle 4 Sweden 2
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 5 Penticton 4 
Vernon 4 Kelowna 6
around the Washoe Golf Course [shot,
Friday.
After 54 holes—oops, ISz tniles 
—Roar Gjessing of the Univer­
sity of British Columbia won the 
individual trophy in 48 minutes, 
ten seconds, Denver took the 
team lead.
Ted Farwell, former Olympic 
skier, placed second in 49:40 be­
hind Gjessing as he paced Den 
ver. Teammate Bob Gray of Can 
ada was third in 51:02.
Wenatchee, Wasln was second
i r w a s '^ r t T n d  PAGE 10 KELOIVNA DARY COUMER, 8AI„ FEB. U , IW
fourth.
BC SKIERS LEAD
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — British 
Columbia teams swept downhill 
events Friday in the first day of 
the Western Canada Ski Cham­
pionships, . „  , j
Vern Anredson of Eossland, 
romped home in the senior men s 
downhill in 1:38.9. Pete Klyne,
Vancouver, was second in 1:42.2, 
and Don Bruneski, also of Ross- 
land, was third in 1:43.1.
Gary Batistella of Kimberley 
Ski Club won the junior men’s 
downhill with a time of 1:44.9.
Rod Hebron of Vancouver, was 
second. . , ,
A fast 1:32 won the ladies 
downhill for pat Nora of Ross- 
land. Ginger Edwards of the 
same club came second with 
1:38.4 Sandra Frazer of Grouse 
Mountain w.as third in 1:40.4.
FISHERMAN RESCUED
ALBERNI, B.C. (CP)—RCMP 
officers Friday night rescued two 
Scuttle sportsmen from the frigid 
waters of Somass River after 
their boat overturned while they 
were fishing for steelhcad trout;
C h ie fs  
P e n tic to n  5 - 3
Bantam Cagers 
Wallop South
Kelowna’s bantam cagers show­
ed they had quality, not quantity, 
when they walloped Penticton 
bantams, 73-16.
Kelowna, with superior height, 
controlled the back boards, but 
they started the game with only 
six men, compared with 10 for 
hte southerners.
Real test for the locals, how­
ever, will come this March 7, 
when they travel to Penticton to 
enter in h bridge-to-border tour­
ney against seven teams in 
round robin play.
SCORING
Keloivna, Yard, 18; Robertson, 
18; ■ Klingspon, 17; Andoro, 14; 
Wilson, Perry,6. Total 73. 
Penticton, Simonson, 2; Bon-
deroff, 4; Turner, McDcrcot, 
McCarthy, Krusberg, 1; Westfall, 
Lungren, 2; Richardson, 3; 
Liskman, 4. Total 16.
Rink
Reads Like A  Fairy-Tale
From n humble beginning five 
years ngo to « U C. high school 
curUng championship Is the 
falry-talo story of four Salmon
Arm youths. , ,  ,,
The quartet tossed aside 
opposition in high school curling 
finals and will now repro.sont 
British Columbia In the dominion 
bonsplol which ojwns in Calgary 
Monday qftomoon. ^
Sklpjwd by John BuU»crford, 
cool-headed 18-ycnr-old ex-Rovel- 
stoke youth, the rink is com|x>su<l 
of Tom Munro. 17. third: John 
Munro, 15. second, and Alan 
Mason. 17. who lends.
Hutherford Is an experienced 
skip. Prior to moving to Salmon 
Arm in 1958 to take his senior 
matriculation, he pacwl his Rev- 
clstoke school sqund to tho zone 
finals In 1956 and 1957; was reg­
ional winner in 1958. but lost out 
In tho provincial playoffs ' to 
Prince George.
h a u n t e d  r i n k  . ^
The Munro brothers and Mason 
litcrall,v I'haimtcd’’ the Snlmorl 
Ann curUng rink ntte.r it wna 
complolcd In 1054. timl they 
vailed wpon tbcjir fathers to 
a r r a n g e  Saturday afternoon 
games.
sduK)l teaching staff, 'Tliey in 
turn hud been edged out by 
UulhorfojxT.s Hevelstoke rink in 
zone playoff.s in 1057 and 1958.
The latter was a welcome ad- 
ditlnu; to Salmon Ann’s curling 
fraternity , wivon ho decided to 
tnke hi.s senior mulriculatlon at 
the J, F. Jnckson High School.
Working well together, the 
team can switch from tho quit 
draw game to the faster chip 
and lie play with excellent re 
suits,
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Crnlg 
UntherfonI, John has been curl­
ing four yenrs. Born In Rovcl- 
stoke, he is ulso Interested In 
model nlridnnes, bosebnll nnd 
golf,
Tom Munro, 17, was Iwrn in 
Toronto; moved west with his 
parents. Mr. nnd Mrs.. Colin 
Munro In 1915, and Is the grand 
(ion of the Inie Thomas Ix)ve, a 
former a publisher, and
the, mavor of Grand Forks, He 
lias been juresldent of the high 
s(;iuHd eurlini! elub the past two 
years; studvini? In grade 12 and 
active In ' basketbi'ill, track and 
tumbling. Hu was lnveste<l a# a 
Qiu;en’« Scout by Ideut-Clovernor 
Frapk R«ws la April, 1958, Hol>-
in Toronto, nnd Is now In grade
The following year the Salmonlbles also Include fishing lumting, 
Arm high school curling rink Iwating.' and music. He plana 
wna fofm(td un<ler tltc 'capable;ntU;ndm« UBC,
Cuttching of Chet Miller, of lire) John Mlunro, IS. was olso born
10. Ho h«H been curling four 
years nnd skipped prize winning 
rinks In high school bonsplcls In 
1956-57 and 1958. Ho also is a 
Queen's Scout, engaged In the 
same sports ns his older brother 
and is a member of the high 
school band.
BORN IN ENGLAND 
Allan Mason, 17, was born in 
Birmingham, Eng., and moved 
to Salmon Arm with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mason, in 
1947. A grade XH sttidcnt, ho has 
been curling three years. Ho 
skips a rink In high school com- 
|)oUtion. Hobbles include music, 
swimming, iMuting, fishing, He 
also is a Qucen'.s Scout. Allan 
plans taking grade 13 at Salmon 
Arm. ’ '
Tlrclr conch. Chester \l. Miller, 
taught school in Snsknchcwnn 
in 193.5-39: was, n wireless in­
structor in the IlCAF 19ip-44: at­
tended line in 194(Mt|, graduat­
ing in phormacy, nnd lived In 
Penticton and Rcvclstoko for a 
few years prior to moving to 
Salmon Arm In 19.53 where' ho 
tenches science, maths and ty­
ping.
VVhnt do the Imya think of their 
conch? '[We wouldn’t Im? where 
we nre today were It not for 




New Swim M arks
HOBART, Tasmania (AP) 
Sylvia Ruska of the United 
States today turned in the fast­
est time ever registered in the 
220-ynrd individual swim med­
ley.
Invited to compete here In 
the Au.strnllan National Cham­
pionships, the 10-ycnr-old Miss 
Rnskn churned the distance in 
2:40,3. She boat Australia’s Dawn 
Fraser.
Australia's lisa -Konrads cap­
tured tho 440-ynrd freestyle even 
In 4i50.2. Tho world record is 
4;48.G.
lisa’s brother, John, 16, won 
tho 220-ynrd freestyle In 2:03,3. 
He was s1ow(m1 by a muscular 
pain In his chest ns ho posted a 
time Just 1.1 second over the 
world standard ho sot last Satur­
day,
PENTICTON (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs chalked up a 5-3 victory 
Friday night over Penticton Vs 
in an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game before 800 fans 
which saw the lead change hands 
four times.
Gerry Prince led the Chiefs 
with two and Fred Sasakamoose, 
Larry Berg and Matheson scored 
singles. Bob Chorley, Don Slater, 
Dave Gordichuk and Lyle Willey 
counted for the VS.
. The first period’was scoreless. 
Penticton chalked up the first 
goal of the game at 9:35 of the 
second period only to have Kam­
loops ram in two quick goals to 
take a 2-1 lead into the final ses­
sion.
Both teams scored three goals 
In the third period with the Vs 
taking the lead twice.
Matheson’s goal, coming at 
17:28 proved to be the winner. 
Penticton had tied it ' at 2-2 at
the 1:30 mark on a goal by Slater 
and taken the lead 13 seconds 
later when Chorley banged one 
home.
The Chiefs knotted the count 
before the three-minute mark 
when Berg slapped in a pass 
from Bristow and Lebodia, but 
Lyle Willey again put the Vs in 
front when he scored on a break­
away. Kamloops got even again 
with Evans drilling one in the net.
Kamloops outshot the Vs 36-26. 
The officials called nine penalties 






A T I 0 N A L
M achineryYo, LimitedGranville Island 
'Vancouver 9, BC
•WE MAY ARGUE ABOUT 
A LOT OF THINGS, BUT 
W E BOTH AGREE THAT
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
HAS THE VERY FINESf 
^PRESCRIPTION SERVICE./
, ,,
m iC 'C lT Y  CeUTER 9 1  f t n  
S H o h m  CENTER. fa* l o u
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Canada’s f i r s t  professional 
hockey team folded 53 year.s ngo 
today when the Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., entry withdrew from the 
old International L e a g u e .  Its 
players scattered, with Con Cor- 
beau gdlng to the Calumet, Mich, 
team and Fred Taylor (no rola- 
tlbn to Cyclone Taylor) joining 
the Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
team. Pittsburgh was the fourth 
club in the circuit that gave up 
lifter the 1906 season.
Smokies Two Behind 
First Place Nelson
TOAIL (CP) -  Backed by tiro 
spectacular goal-tending of Seth 
Marlin, Trail Smoke Enters edged 
Rossinhd Warriors 4-3 before 800 
fans In n Western International 
Hockey Ixsnguo game Thursday 
night nnd moved to within two 
points of league-lending Nelson 
Manic Leafs. '
'I’ho loss was Rosslnnd’s third 
In n row. They nre six points be­
hind Nelson nnd hnvo five gnpaes 
to piny. '
Lloyd Mnxflcld^ playing his first 
gome with tho Smokies since 
coming from Spoknne Flyers of 
tho Westetn Lengue, pumped in 
tho winning gont paldway In tho 
third period. Otiter Trnll scorers 
w o r e  Ad TnmbelUnl, Wnnen 
nicks nnd Joe Conn.
Scoring for Rosslnnd were Cnrl 





Many wise business travellers 
nre finding thnt The Rltz offers 
n truly relaxed ntmosplierc 
combined with n hnndy bus!- 
ness location.
Located next door to Vancou­
ver's largest office building, 
right In tho city’s business dis­
trict, The Rltz offers comfort­
able suites with rooms large 
enough for meeting or display 
purposes at prices which 'arc 
within your budget.
Our Captain's Locker is the 
meeting place for business 
loo!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall la so proud, of
JACK MILLAR and FYFE SOMMERVILLE 
OF
M & S PLUMBING and HEATING
are pleased to
ANNOUNCE
L. S. Louis W olfe and R. L. "B u s te r" McKinley
, , ' 5  ■ ‘
lave joined our FIRM
T H E I T Z
VANCOUVER 
Phone Mutual S-8311 
Ample Parking Space
L. S. LouLs Wolf*
Roth hold interests in 




Who has been employ­
ed by M & S for the 
past year ns a journey­
man plumber, will con­
tinue to servo in this 
capacity.
tOUIS WOLFE
Who has served ns tcp- 
minal ,manager, first 
with Country Freight 
Lines nnd then with 
Canadian Frelghtwnys 
LUl. for the past eight 
years In Kelowna, re­
cently joined our staff 
as office mnnagor.




R. L. "Buster** McKinley
PLUMBING M & S heating
631 HARVEY AVE PHONE 4639
'"V,
